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V

MAJOR FINDINGS

This report challenges several essumptions
which have been the bases of many proposalsfor
police reorganization'. The findings show that
policing metropolitan areas ....can be divided-
among separately organized agiencies as well as.
among the personnel of a_single police depart-
ment. The division can bf ittier geographic or
functional; that is, each agency may serve its own
separate jurisdiction, or each agency may supply
only one or a few related services. Whether or not
departments should decentralize, consolidate, or
remain the same will depend upon the service
needs and the resources of each particular

.metrop6litan area.

The data on which these conclusions are
based were collected in 80 metropolitan areas.
All agencies. conducting general area patrol,
traffic patrol, traffic accident investigation, rest;
dential burglary investigation, or homicide in-
vestigation for - reisidents of each Standard
Metropolitan StatiSfical Area were included. More
than two thirds of these 1,454 producers are
municipal police departments. Other types of
agencies alto conduct one or more of these serv-
ices. These include county sheriffs, police, and
prosecutors; State police, highway patrol's, and
bureaus of investigation; campus, park, housing
authority, hospital, and other "special district"
police; and Federal law enforcement officers
serving both military and civilian Federal reserva-
tions. Data were also bbtained on the agencies
supplying radio communications, entry-level
training, chemical analysis of evidence, and adult
pre =trial detention to the more than 1;400-direct
service producers. Data were obtained from
police agencies through personal intervieVo and
inspection of documents supplemented by
telephone and mail communication.

The reetropolitan, areas- studied -ranged in
population size from fewer than 60,000 to more
than ,300,0b0 residents, and from two direct
service police, agenclet to 91 per metropolitan
area., .

The erroneous, but' common, picture of
metropolitan police agenties is that they are too

; numerous and diverse to work together. Since
municipal departments are most numerous in pro-

, clueing direct services, they are especially under
fire. The many separate agencies are seen as iso-

lated from each other, as acting indejSendently,
and as limiting the opportunities for pursuit of
suspects and for mobilizing large numbers of
officers in response to crises7.-"Vhat picture is

' largely inaccurate.

Duplication "in' police services 'delivery ist
not common. Few police' agencies serving fhe
same community act in isolation from eacti other.
Instead, agencies patiolling the same area
usually alternate their patrols by time of .day, type
of thoroughfare or public place, or type of clien-
tele. Agencies investigating crimes within the
same jurisidiction also rarely act in isolation from
each other. Rather they, coordinate their in
vestigations.'Polieeencies alsp interact in thp
supply and use of auxiliary services. Most police
agencies serving metropolitan areas obtain en-
try;level training, chemical analysis of evidence,
and pre-trial detention of suspects from other.
agencies. This accounts for the great diversity in

orgailizational, arrangements within police.
departments.:. .

The existence of numerous jurisdictional
boundaries in a metropolitan area need not limit
fresh pursuit of suspects or inter-agency assis-
tance in a crisis. Forty-one of the 50 States have /
legislation explicitly authorizing inter-State fresh
pursuit. Intra-qtate fresh pursuit is explicit
authorized in 30 States and practiced under the
inter-State authorization in others. Mutual aid is
common. Apprtdmately nine out of ten- patroll-
ing agencies ih metropolitan areas give or

'receive emergency assistance outside their owl'i
jurisdictions, and almost two out of five local
patrol agencies use some type of deputization
arrangement. This does not imply that more
effective working 'relationships -cannot be
developed. But sAt do find much more coopera-
tion and much less isolation than has been often ,
assumed. .

Some common assumptions -aboLif depart-
ment size are. also erroneous. Smell departments
are Thought to dominate service delivery, to ,
"waste" resources by duplicating administrative

tPersonnel and to fail to provide complete service
to the communities they serve. .r

The data reported in this study indicatli that
small departments are indeed numerous, but, in
fact, they supply only 10 percent of the 10 P.M.



on- street patrol force. -It is the large departments
which employ most of the police officers and
serve most Of the "bsidents of metropblitan areas.

It departments seem to be less "wasteful."
They generally get a hig4er 'proportion of their
Officers "out.on the street" than do.the larger
departments. We find that the median citizen-to-
patrol officer ratio at 10 P.M. is less than 2,400 to
1 for municipal departmenta-with-5 to 10 officers,

_ and more than 4,200 to 1 for muriTalrial depart,
mentsjwith moreihan 150 officers. It is the large
departments which are likely t6 have a higher

_t,Prdportlop of personnel in administrativ,e posi-
tIonetWhile small departments in many oases do
not themselyes supply all police services to the

co'mmunities they serve, a full rangof services is
available almost without exception. Specialist
agencies, Or larger full-service police depart-

- ments with overlapping jurisdictions,supply the
services whiCh are not supplied by small, local
agencies. We can consider the small departments
as "patrol specialists." They may be a useful
organizational altern tive in some metropolitan
areas.

These findings should not be interpreted as
demonstrating that small departments are more

41111

effective at protecting the pedple they serve. The-
consequenc,es of increased numbers of -officers
on patrol remain to be demonstrated. ,

The police services discussed inthisteport
are organized in many different ways in this_sam-
ple ot small- osmediuffl-sized rhetropdliten areas.
All generalizations about police service delivery ,

in these areas have their e4ceptions. But the
general patterns run -contrary to most common
assumptions about police in metropolitan areas."
Coordination and cooperation are common .-
among diverse departments. Small 'departments
constitute a small proportion of the total patrol
force SMSAs, but, most dui)* more
officers" on patrol per capita' than their larger

. counterparts. Citizens in all parts of each -
metrop9litan area were supplied witkeach of the
services wistudied.

°Police work can be divided either among the
personnel of a single agency_ or among sepa-
rately organized agenciesor in bath Ways. Coor-
dination of policing occurs between agencies, as
well as within them: The appropriateness of any
particular mode of organization depends on the
distributi n of needs and resources within a par-
ticular.m tropolitan area. ,t -

v .
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_Chapter_

WHAT THIS REPORT
ABOUT I

WAY THIS REPQRT?

Supp se you' are a pOlice chief; a county
sheriff, or.a campus security director

Suppose you area city manager, a city-plan:
. ner, a Member of a city council; or A.;_ji county or regional cOUnCil

Suppode you are a Statepdlibe administra-
. for or woriadr the Statecriminal justice,

planning agency , ,

Suppose you are a citizens' grougiiepresen-. s
latiVe dr a state legislator

,..

The Approach of TNA.f!spori

When, you -read glis ook. you will see that'
We viewinetropolitarfpol cing in America as an'
industry with ,agencies_d littering a variety of
police,earvices directly to.oitizens. In producing
those direct services, police agenbles -use- a
variety of auxiliary services

obtain
they _either

prodilde for tthemselves or obtain from other
agencies, We find that police agencies and

,citizens .already have available to them most of
/he services deemed essential to etfeahoe police
activity, We will point out'that whilg many pollee
departents do- not .themselves gtipply all of

-

:. And suppose ybur mayor or your governdr 'floes. We will see that men9 'kinds of org_aniza-estakishes' an executive conimission on, they tional 'structures have- developed,' both ----.reorlenization of the criminal' justice system.-Thie geographically and functionally, to supply the es-job: of this commission ia to recommendorganiza- -sential services. .2'; 'iionalthanges. Youare toldrthat the city council
s

or the State legia.latu're waittso implement these

--these t ervices, the- polic'e-induatfy as a whole,

So you coil pose die tiuestion,to the
s

com-
mission in this Iv*: Which organiiational and in-

".
reform Asa participant in such a commission,,

ter-organizatitmal forms'. are More effective inhat approadi canyou take to examine the'
rodiems of police services delivery? supplying essential police services to citizens?

.you produce a practical list of organizational When tine Commission finds answers to this ques-'
changes,f

the particular police' agency.or agen
you can expect to irtarease,the --tion,*then you can recommend improvementsin

'stvetass,o organization- by finding gut how you can reorgan-t.

cies with which you are concer ed?

;Traditional Appioach-to P011oe Organiza

lie the existing police induitry to, capture the
. benefits df the _more. effecthTe organizational and

n inter-oftlanizational forms. -

In the past, most commissions have looked - Two Vidws ofReorganizatiOn
'at-the, American police system as a collection of .

fragmented jt&ladictiorrel ,They haVe seen that Posing the problem in these different- Ways.
many of She departments serving those jurisdic- leads youlto consider different solutions. The first ,

tiOne did not supply all of the services which are wayShe traditional apprciach:inVolves applica-
I to effective policing. They also tion of a common prescription to all types df
se departments whictylid sup- police services' delivery. The second way Of pot--,

,ithin their own organizational " wing theaprobiemand seeking solutions alerts you
to be much larger then thciee to the-possibility thaT -various meinspanlae used
ply Alt police, services, Most 'to actilelt effective Police-services. The eetond
esented the commission with approach to organIzationali change is supported
e: NOV/ can weieordanize ex- byitheindings containeirin this book.

.
(5Wlid departments so that eigh 7

,' 4

mustust:n that igu? alternative Nvay or
pplying alinecessary police looking at police 'Services delivery does not.im-:
I prescriptl,ori is, Conlon& ply, that "What is" is "what oughtg bell When we

say that a greatdeal Of -oigarilzational diversity, 0,

4

k*****"'..

thought-esseqti
Observed that th
ply,Such service
structure-tended
whibff did-not su
nave, therefore, p
thiiProl5lefn eol
jisting jurlialatiorte

be 'Capable cite
serVices? The Op

{1/4
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exists: and- that : there are now' regula.
sVaternatic relatiohships between, police agen-

-Gies, we arenot saying that this diversity chi in -,
ter-agency cooperation are necessarily as efiRc_
five as possible. 'However, any attempt at
poseful -change must start with aselatively accutt,.
ate picture of how things are. Only then can yodt
deal with how to change the system to make
better. There they be too much fragmentation

: the organization orsotne.seFvices. There may be t.
too much consolidation in the organization of
other services. Changes in both directions may
be helpful. Organization appropriate for one area
may be infeasible .or ineffective in a pleice with
different resources and different service needs.
We can only find out which types of changes will
improve police services after: we understand the
way.things are now and "the range of alternatives
that may be available :, .

L

HOW THIS REPORT IS ORGANIZED ,

We , addres,s three broad issues in this
report. Each is treated in a separate chapter and
includes` discussion of several related question
The three issues and major questions are these:

-.* ' Producers of POlice Services

4 What types of agendies produce police
services directly for citizens of
metropolitan areas?
How many'producereere there for each
direct cervide.?
What type:IC*9f agencies produce auxiliary

What Kinds of agencies receive mutual.
assistance? .1 ,
A ency Size and (Service PeliVelY

Ho ',common are local "full-service",
poll, e deParttnetits in 'metropolitan
areas 1.

What's its of specialized police service
produce re Terei

-4 -How.are a II range of services supplied
in areas n t served by "full-services'
departments /

.
:

----19_ ' How is themsi 9f a local po lice agency' '
related,to its ut fizatiod of personnel?

,'What shire of:rneropolitan policing is the
responsibility of small,' local depart- -

- 5 ments? - 1 .
.

.

On the basis of our. 'ens brs;tolheseques-
lions, we conclude that the iversity in size c, j,_,--
agencies and the different coin initions of de-R-
ices they produce/are not neces arili wasteful or

. confusing. There ,appears to b ttie duplication ./.

.;-by small- to medium-sized po ice gencies. Most -
police departments seem to know what services
they are responsible for and wheret to deliver
them. Jurisdictional boundaries at generally

/ ,
open fr. free pursuit and for mutual a sistance in -sh
emergencies. Instances of duplicatig of confu
lion, and .of noncooperation are found, 'of cdurse,
but they are not the Comnibeoattern.ReOrganiza-
tion of metropolitan poljoirige-needsfto be based .
on a 'realistic assessment of the resources and -,

needs of each particular metropolitan area,
cervices for police agencies serving
metropolitan areas?

,

-Howminy prodUcers are there for each
eery -ice?

Agency Cooperation and Service Delivery
How much duplication ofervide delivery '

* 'is there in metropolitan areas?
What-kinds,, of arran_gements _haves been'
developed to reduceduplicatirktfserv-
ice delivery?
What legal authority is there for fresh put-
suit beyon urisdictional boundaries?

How in It mutual assistance do local
polio agencies give and receive in

metropolitan yeas? -

How. common 'are mutual ais-aiceplients
and ,cross-deputization?
What kinds of agencies 'give mutual'
iisistance?

n

/WHAT DID WE STUDY?'

- Many service activities are assigned to law
enforcement agencies in' the, Unite,cf _States We
chose /several services to study because we
could pot afford to obtain Information all the

,prbdubers df all of them. Similarly, we couTti not;
collebt the, kind of information necessary for this
study for all of the metropolitanaread In the coun

itry4We selected for study 80 metropolitan areas
*7...which include a Variety of kcOnorniC-3activities,

residence patterns,and police abencies. They
are representative of all bUt the largest metro-

; Olken areas and include portions of:the Nevir
York, Chicago-, and Los Angelei megalopolises.

So that you can evaluate the information we
Collected and where and how it was obtained, vie
'review the deflnitione of the serviceewe studied,
the Scholl of metropolitan areas we studied, and
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the'proculures we used to gather and verify in-
formation on tlie delivery of our.seiected services

.-in,those metropolitan areas...
You will find a glossary of terms used in this

study in Appendix A.

,
The Police Services Studied

I

Police perform a` variety of tasks, some of
;Which are direct -services to citizens. We ex--
aMined the' delivery of three direct services: I,

. Patri:il

Traffic Qontrol
;.- Criminal Investigation

Theis:), three services include'sorfe of the more
time consuming and/or higher- priority police
services to citizens. For our purposes, delivery of
these services involves actiVity by officers' who
haVe extreordiner povVeriof arreStin the 'conduct
of the service, thus excluding priyete watchm'en,
.guards, and private investigators. We define the
three direct services as folloya:

Patrol is organiied `'surveillance of public
places within a specified territory and response
to reports ofeuspected criminal activities for thd
purpose of preventing crime, apprehendingdffenz
ders, or maintaining public ,order. Officers ,
assigned' to patrol also typically respond to

_emergencies and other types of noncriminal calls,

. .

Criminal investigation is activity undertaken_
to identify the persbne suspected of alleged pri-

,minal `acts, to gather evidence ,for criminal prp-
ceepings, or to recover stolen goods. Because

the_agencies and the'methods of investigation
-differ with different crimes, depending on their
degree of, seriousness, we specifically focused

--"--dur attention on investigatidn of reeklearial bur-
, glary and investigation of Vpicide. Residential

.burglar' is an OftenAncountered felony, In con-
trast, .nornicidel ,opefirs .less -frequently, but is
generally regarded as kmbleterious offense.

Entry-Level Training

Crime Labolatory
Some of the policeAgencies whicti produce

direct services'also prellfuce some of their own
auxiliary serviceuEome do not produce auxiliary
services for thelrelves; but obtain them from

-other direct service police agencies. Still other
direct service agencies receive auxiliary serv-
ices from specializedegencies,which do not pro-

_duce direct services (erg., community colleges
and technical institutes, hospital laboratories,
answering services, and fire departments).

The 1Cur auxiliary :'services studied are
defined as follows:'

Radio communication is the relaying of re-
. quests for- police assistance to officers in the

field and the receipt of radioed requests for infor-
mation of assistance fromfficers In the, field.

AdtiltPre=trial detention ia,the holding of an
padousifttiaftonebr.faarraaaigsnem. Oenntlybuatgperniocrietso efimnaplocyloeurret"cclii

hold ind Is in their facilities for more than 24
'lours ay luded We did not consider agencies,
that hed temporary "lock-ups" es,droducers of
adult pre-trial,detention _services.

Entry -level _training is the department.re-
gutted training of tecruits for a direct service'
police agency. We do not disregard State re-
quirements for entry-level training. ForAinany

departments, the State minimum is the depart-
mental requirement-oFOr some, the departmental
requirement greatly exceeds the State min irnutn..

Traffic- control 'Includes 'the monitoring of
vehiciiier traffic and the investigatidn of traffidac.:,-
cidenti.-Because traffic'patrol assignments may

iffer_ from traffic accident ingestigatiort
assignments, We examined the delivery of etch.,

Auxiliary services are used police agen-
cies in their; production, of diredt'services. They,
are services used by the producers of policing"
rather than direct services to citizens, We
gathered data on' these'four:

Radio goitimUnication
Adult Pre,Trial Detention .

Crime laboratory analysis is the procesting
of evidence by persons whose testimony is ac-
cedted for presentation in court. Many kinds of
laboratory analyses are required in criminal and
accident investigation. We have limited oUratten-
tion to the identification of narootidi and the
chemical analysts of such substances\ as blood
and hair.

The Metropcilitan Areas Studied -

This study concerns police services deliv-
ery in small- to medium-sized metropolitan areas.
In 1970 -the U.S. Census Bureau identified 200

'single -State Standard' Metropolitan Statistical
Areas (SMSAs) withpopulations of less than 1.5

"million., More-than 67' million *Americans, one -'
third of the U.S. population, lived in these 200
metropolitan areas. We selected 80. df these
SMSAs rando'm
Metropolitan areas in ,3f States were includediin
the sample.- Map 1.1 indicates the State and
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MAP '1.1 .

The 80 Metropolitan Areas bnd the 16eile'ral Regioni.
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Feder admIn1Strative region in Which each of
these metropolitan spas is located:,

-- The 80 SIAM include Eilwide variety of
wriletrOPiblitan area sizesipop&tionllensities, and

types or communities. Thrfttthtm have more
than one million residents.-ten haVe-fewer than
100,0001 residents. Population densities range
from' 32 persons per square mile to more than
3,000. persons per_square mjie.3 A list of the 80

'.SMSAs and their Pppulations is included as Ap-
pendix B df this report.

, Majortcities are included in our sample 01060
SMSAs. Two cities.have more than 500,000 Risk
dents.within effriltnits and another nine have be-
ti.v'eerl 250,000And '500,000 within city limits .%
Twenty-three pities have between 100,000 and
250,000 residents.

This study also includes the full range of
other types of areas which police agencies serve,
including smaller central and subufban cities'and
towns (abolit 90 percent of the municipal police
prpducers _in the 80 metropolitan areas serve

',Cities having fewer than 60,000 residents, and
... about 68 percent of these producers erve cities

with populations of 5,000 or less), nincorpor-
Med county areas near more built-u Cities, and
rural areas.

_.
The 80 SMSAS include a wide, variety of

' commercial 'and residential areas. Many include
large agricultural tracts or 'timberlands. Some of
-ttie- SMSAe= have major military installations.
Others are dominated by major universities. Ten
include the State capital. Together, the 80
metropolitan areas represent the many' types of
areas ID whichitkmericans livt, worik,end receive
police services. .

Data Collection-

Police agencies themselves were the major
source of data for this report. More than'250 per
son -days were spent in the 80 SMSAs during the -
period of June-11974 to May 1975. Direct,'in-per-
son interviews were conducted with members of
about 600 police producOA:Ciftenseveral mem-
bers of a police departidekW4re interviewed to
obtain the needed inT6rikia*n. Approximately
300 additional producers_- kere contacted by
phonet Ow 300 agerked,responcled to .mall

, questionnaires, and many,ciethese agencies were
also telephoned in order, fo verify information..
Thus, data concerning 1,200 producers were Col-

rledi3d directly from each,prOducer.

. .
Officers of these producers were also able

to provide information about agen'cres serv-
ing their areas. Information on..some auxiliary
service producers came only from agencies_
using the service; for example, we learned about
training academies located, outside the 80
SMSAs from police departments who used these
academies far recruit training-.-Sheriffs.were often
very helpful in providing information,_about per-'
sonnel and services performed by_srnaller agen-
cies within their Counties. Whenever possible', we
obtainechinformation directly from an agency. But
time limitatiCns and limited resources for field
work precluded our obtaining Information directly
in all caseS. v --r--- ,------

. Al ,44.1. __-- 7
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We also visited the State capital of each'
State,in which one of the 80 SMSAs was located,

- to look for repositories of data'already collected.
This minimized the burden-of data Collection on

, locarattfincies. More than -40 person-days were
spent in State capitals. We found-Stale planning
agencies; State training councils, and Plher State s_

agencies to be very helpful and in,some cases,
eery valuable_sources of detailed and current in- i
formation.The headquarters of.the State lice or
State Highway Patrol frequently provlde full data
for all units serving the metropolitan are s in that

State. The data.reflect police organization and
staffing' fcr 1974.

,
-, - .'

Data ori the service areas were-obtained
from the 1970' U.S; DeIenial Census and the
1973 Census Bureau efillr.riates. Because the

.,
census data are generally' aggregated to the
boundaries of local governmental, units,- It was

' often necessary for us to calculate the servicp ,
area's size by subtracting from the size of a unW'
(e.g., a city),the territories-of the, various service
area enclaves within the city limits. For example,
the city, of 'Fayetteville, -Norttl,Cetolina, had a
1973 -population of 58,099. :The 'Fayetteville

*State UntversitYampuk(Within the city of Fayet=
teville) had 1,643 residents. This latter figure is
the size of the resident population served by the 4,

Fayetteville State University campus police. The..
Fayetteville city police patrol a resident popular ,
Lion of 58;099 mlnuslig43.or 561456. A similar.

,. "remaindering" process was required for roost
countled and many cities lnthla study.

, .

State taws were researched by law students
using the library -.of the Indiana University School
of Law. Legal experts In each Statd were then
asked to check the accuracy and currency of the
legal findings. Information was obtained from the
State statutes for all 50 States as of a cut-off date
of June 30, 1974. ..



NOTES TO CHAPTER I

1. A Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area
is a designation specified by the U.S. Bureau of
the Ctansus in order ter identify systematicallSj
metropolitan areas in the United States.'An SMSA

-is defineti_lexcept, in_the New England States) as
a county or a group of contiguous counties con -_
taining at least one central 'city of 50,000 inhale
tants or more, or several cities with a combined
population of at least 50,000. Contiguous coun:
ties are included in an §MSA if they rneetthe Cen-
sus Bureau criteria related to social and
economic relationships to the central city (e.g.,
subutban fesideri:ts commuting to Work in the
central city). In the New England States, SMSAs
consist of clusters oftcontiguoUs cities and New
8nglanicl towns which meet the same SMSA cri-
teria as counties, in other parts of the United
States.-Single-State SMSAs are--those which are
located sorely within the boundaries of one State.
They.do not cross.StOte lines.

2. The sample was stratified by the 10
regions used for administrative purposes by the
U.S. Department ot,Justice and by other Federal
agencies. We wanted to be sure to include some
SMSAs from each of the 10' different regions in
our sample of 80, so that important State and,
regional variations might be observed. Stratifida-
tion in sampling permits this.

3. The distritrution of populatig, sizes and

-

6

.densities across the"80 SMSAs closely refle'Cts
the full 200 SMSAs from which we selected Our
sample. In the 200 SMSAs, populatiOn ranged
from 55,959 to 1,421,869. Population density
ranged from 19 persons per square mile to
12,963 `persons per square mile. The, nedianr
sized SMSA,had a 1970 population of 219,743.
riffy-five percent had 1970 populations of less
than 250,000; 20 percent had more than 500,000.
Metropolitan areas in the Midwest were generally
smaller in sizee, while those in the West tended to
be larger. Metropolitan areas in the Northeast
were most densely populated, and those in the
West generally had much lower population den-
sities. This results-in part from the definition of

,SMSAs. In the-New England portion of the North-
east region, the Census Bureau includes a town in
an SMSA only if its population density is greater
than 100 persons per square mile: In other parts
of the country, entire counties are included in an

;SMSA if any part' of the county is included.

'4. The two cities witlir"fhOre than 500,000/
residents are Pfioenix and San Antonio. The pine-
cities with between 250,000 and 500,000 resi-
dents are: Akron, Oliip; Austin, Texas; *lir-
mingham, Alabama;- El, Paso, Texas; Nashville-
Davidson 'County, Tennessee (treated by the
Census.Bureau as a consolidated city- county);
Rocheiter, New York; San Jose, California; Tam-
pa, Florida; and Tulsa, Oklahoma.

1 '1



Chapter 'II

PRODUCERS OF, POLICE
SERVICES

1

Several Types of police agencies patrol, agency ldcated outside the metropolitan area it
control traffic, and investigate repOrts of residen- serves.

t ' tial burglary andhomitide in metropolitan areas. -Some .-agencie,s conduct, patrol, traffic
Many of these agencies are local; serving only patrol, &plc accident investigation, end -in=-
jurisdictions within a single SMSA. A few' are vestigaticip of residential burglary and homicide.

'State or Federal agencieb; however,,with person-
nel Conducting police services in more than one

-metropolitan area. Each State and Federal agen-
cy le coded and counted as a produCer in each of
the metropolitan areas it serves. There are 1,454
prOducers of these...direct services- in thls Eiti"
pMSAs westudied. When our interest is in the
delivery of police, services within each
metropolitan area, this count of prOducers is -
more appropriate than a count of separate agen-
cies involved in service orodiiction.,We first dis-
cuss the agencies supplying police servitts and
Men consider the service producers within each
SMSA.

'Whenever direct serviat are produced Sy
agencies headquartered outside the SMSA, per-

- sonnel from stich agenciei work within the
metropolitan area. In many'States, traffic patrol
and accid4rit investigation on ma
thiproughfares crossing -metropolitan wits are
conducted by a State agency. Some metropolitan
areas receive patrol- or criminal" investigation
from State agencies. Federal agencies also. con-
-duct patrol, traffic control, and criminal investiga-
tion on Federal reservations in some metropolitan
areas.. In all these cases, the State or -Federal
agency is a producer of metropolitan police serv-
ices in, each of the metropolitan areas where Its
officers work.

Auxiliary service producing agenCies do not
always conduct their services in the metropolitan

Other agehcies produce only one or two of these
-services. Many agencies supply none of the four
auxiliary eervibee, while some of those, who pro-
duce auxiliary services conduct none of the

. direct polite services.
=

AGENCIES PRODUCING1

6 DIRECT SERVICES

Different types of agencies Conduct different
services. For example, there are almostp1 ,300
agenCies supplying patrol, but fewer than 900
conducting homipide iriyestigations, Municipal
police department's account for more than70:per-
cent of the ?agencies that conduct end of the
direct services we studied (Figure 2.1). The pro-
portion of Otharitypes of agencies varies accord-
ing to the service. County police and sheriffs are

8Abctut 10 percent of the patrol and burglary and
h micide investigation agencies, but only 5 per-
cent of the traffic accident investigation agen-
cies. State lay' enforcement agencies, in con-
trast, are about 3 percent of the traffic accident
investigation and homicide invesAigatiom agen-
cies, and only 1 percent of the agencies that con-
duct the other services. Campus police agencies
r6preaent 5 or more pe,rcent of the total for each
of thele services. Military law enforcement agen-
cies account for andffier 3 percent or so of the
agenCies conducting_" these services. Other
Federal agendies account for only about 1 per-
cent for each service. Other local agencies are

areas whose police agencies they setve. Mallfr about 5 'ftercent of the patrol and traffic accidentlocal police depert(nents, for In
outside

ance, send investigation agencies, but are only 1 or 2 per-recruits to jraining academies lo dent ,of the criminal investigation' agencies. "'
;' their metropolitan area. Thesetrainint3 academies

have been included in this study because they
produce entry-level training for Local depart- 3 Direct-Service Producers in Each
ments in the SMSAs we studied. Any °Mlle foul SMSA
auxiliary serviceschemical . analysis of evi-
dence recruit training, pre-trial detention, and Most metropolitaroreas have both looarand
radio Communicationsmay be produced by an State or Federal producers of direct services.

7

1,8 ,)



73%
Municipal

PoJiye
Departments

77%
Municipal

Police.
Departments'

State and Federal agencies usually, supply direct
services toAeveral SMSAs. Thus the total number
of producers for the 80 metropolitan areas Is
greater than the number of agencies supplying
those servicei. Municipal police departments are
the molt numSrous prbducers of direct services.

More than 60 Pircent of the producers of patrol,
traffic control, and criminal investigatich in the 80'
metropolitan areas are municipal Once. This
category includes not only the police depart-
ments of cities, towns, and villages, but also
township and New England town police. Agencies

ti '

8
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of this type usually supply all three of the direct Metrop
services to the juridictions they sertfe. Table 2.1 t., the iny
shows a regional aeakdown of the proportion of: Orstid
producers of direct services which are municipali
police departments. Et

; -
titan area
S tiagiy% S

tion.

ah
Ai -commonly suppl

Countysheriffs' departments, county police4. !fewer of them inV
damp.us policeldepktments, and county prosecutors' police ac,,

. - count for _a4out 8 percent of the producers of;, the kind of gin
the campus: St4 patrol, traffic control, and criminal investigation in

e_rti tropolita areas outside New Englkid (Region.' leges and univ
cfampuses with1). New Eng and town police conduct these'seri- 4

f the country, county': ;'.; tfAve campus police, condUopng patrol, - traffic
county police have control, and Crimief investigation. Campus
much of the territory, 14 Roil e account lot-almost 7 percentof the pr4-

. within metropolitan areas, some of which it urbatit ducprs of direct police services in the 80 SMSAs.
but much of Which is rural. County agencies also.] Mili4ry law enforcement agencies als.o sup-' often ,coordinate investigations withrntunicipaV ,,, plydirectePolice services in metropolitan areas.
and speCiardistriapalice departments,and sppi Fort,y-eight hase _police units serve Army, Navy,
ply them with auxiliary services. Like munic pal Air force:, and Marine"Corps thstatiations-in the
departments, most bfittem supply all three direct 80 SMS*s. Almost all of these patrol, and more
services.

in the sample of 80 receive ,
!vices of state bureaus df in- _--

university police departments
patrol and traffic control, but
stig ate crimes. We consider all

a single category, regardless of
rning authority responsible for
te, -county, and municipal col-
rsities are not the only kinds of
heir own law enforcement agen-

. ices in rural parts of metropolitan areas in tho e ales. Many private colleges and univer4ities also
States. in other part
sheriffs' departments o

. responsibility for seryin

. than haltalso investig ate burglary: Investigations
State police, highway patrols, and State of homicides and-of more serious burglaries on

bureaus of irwestigation are another group of ,Federal military reservation's are undertaken by.
agencies producing direct services. State agent military investigation agencies: the Army Criminal

. ' cies control teaffib on at least some highways ih , Investigations Division, ..the Naval Special In-
, . each of the 80 SMSAs. In.laalf of the metropolik veetigations Office, and the Air Force Office of

areas, the highway patrol or State police arse; . -.Spb,cial Investigations. Several of the
conduct criminal investigations. Thirteen other` ;Metropolitan areas,llve more, than one instalia-

:

TABLE 2 1 Numbers and Types of Producers Supplying birett Police:Services In Hie 80Metropolltap Areas-
4 - .

Percent of Direct Police Producers That Are:
Number
of Direct Municipal

Police Police
Location Prochkers Departments

County State
Police and Police Campus

Sheriffs .Agenclee Police

_All Direact
Service
prodficers

1454 64 7 .- 7,

Northeast -

Reglont.. 87 69 0 18
Region 2 162 . 82 6 . 3
Region 3 143 - 78 1 4

Midwest 1

-Region.5 276 74 9 -;

Region 7 54 65 d27
=

7

South '
Region 4 305 62 9 . 7
Region 6 -(82 49 10 9

West . -

Region 8 , 48 44 8 10-
Region 9 _170 -- 43 7+ 4
Region 10 28 i 68 21 ..

.
--

_47
ROWS ntay not !OW 100 percent du it teactuncimp cools

9

Military
Police

Federal . Dther
Police Police .

Producers Producers

7

10

, 6

0

3 e.

2
3 '0 0 7

, 6 4 , 2 . . 5

6 1' 3
4 4 11

-6 1 . 4
10 11 5

7

6
a

19
15

,6 I

'8 Ilk'
6

13
0 o . 0 4.

20

)
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tiolLot the same branch of tie military and,
therefore, have several base Police prOducers,'

single military investigation unit..Eighty
of the 1,454 direct service producers aremilitary
units.

4,7 Nonmilitary Federal agencies-constitute`,-
another group. Of producers. The Federal §ureau
of Inyestigatiorkis regularly involved in burglary
end homicide ilnyeatigation on .Federal reserva-
tion& in 26 ()Ube 80 metropolitan areas. These
are SMSAs withimilitary or other Federalseserva-

*tions,, The ,F1211 (and other Federal investigative
agencies-such as the Bureau pf Alcohol, Tobac-
co, and Firearms_ and the Drug Enforcement Ad-

-ministration, ponduct inyestiiations in all
metropoliten-SfEias. The enfoicement of Federal

. laws is not within the scope of this study, except
On Pederal reservations where Federal _law. sup-
Plants State lain( as the general criminal code'.
Other Federal agencies producing patrol, traffic

--contra!, or burglary and homicide investigation in
Federal, jurisdictions inOlUde the Veterans'Ad-
ministiation, the National Par Service, and the__'
Bureap of Indian Affairs. These tgenctes produce
directpoilce setivices in a variety ol combine-
tions,psually including patrol and Araffid control
Foity of the 1,454 direct service prOdOcers are
nonmilitary-Federal agencies.

(

The-final type of djrect service police pro-
. dupers we discuss are the ley/ enforcement

°departments of other agencies like housing
authorities, airport authorities, park departments,
capitol police, hospital police, and so on. A few of
these investigate crimes, but most are mitts'
and/or trafficcontrol prodticert..Wben we cofi-
bine these "specral , district" producers, they
make up about 6 percent of the producers of,
patrol, traffic control, and criminal investigation in
'the 80 SMSAs,

54 'The median number of patrol producpcs in
.the 80 SMSAs is 13. This means that half of the
`8f4.1SAs haVe 13 or feWer patrol producers, while
half have more than 13. But, a simple count of pro-
ducers does not characterize police service
delivery adequately. For elample, one
metropolitan area might have 10 agencies that
produce patrol service for a population of one
million. Another might have 10 agencies, but a
population of only 100,000. The, difference be:
tween the two areas is lost ifbne uses only a sim-
ple count of producers. Computing the number of
producers per 100,000 inhabitants of a
Metropolitan area proyides a means of showing
the difference between the two metropolitan

-,areas of the example. They both would have 10
producers but the number of producers per

100,000 populatiim in the first Is 1.0, while It is
10.0 in the second SMSA. In relative-terms, there
are mpny more producers in relation to con-
sumers In the second nfetropotitan area than in
the first. As Table 2.2 shows, the median number
of patrol producers per 190,000 Inhabitants irrthi
80 metropolitan areas is 5.9.

.A smaller number of ducers" investigite
homicides in, metropolita reas than conduct
general area patrol i% the median number of
homicide investigatiorraroducers is eight. No
more than fout homicide investigation prOduceis
per 100,000 population operate in half of the 80'
metropolitan areas. Most metropolitan areas-have
fewer producers of traffic accident- investigation
and residential -.burglary' investigation ,than of
patrol, but more producers of these services than
of homicide investigation.

Consideribieregional variation exists in the'
number of direct-service producers in an SMSA.
Metropolitan areas In California and Arizona
(Region 91, and iti.NeW York and New Jersey,
(Region 2) generaTly have the larges:number of ,
producers of dieect police_services. Regional
variation is less, for nomber,of -producers per
100,000 inhabitants. A common patternacrtisselt
regions is for there to be more producers of
patrol than of other direct services.

In general, metropolitan areas with more
residents have more producers of direct police
,Services. By, computing the number of producers
per 109,000 residerts, we can see,whether larger
SMSAs,also tend to have relatively more police
service .producers. We find that this is not the
case. Relative to thelnumber of people living in a 41'

metropolitan ,area, there are fewer producers to
the very largest SMSAs than there are in the
smallest ones. Metropolitan areas with popula-
tions-from 125,000 to 20999 tend to have the
most producers of direCt services per 100,000
residents (Table 2.3).

4

The reason that more agencies produce
patrol than the other direCt services is that
smaller cities, townships, and college campuses
often_oitanize part-time or small, full-time police
agencies to supplement the patrol capability of
other police agencies'responstVe for orOvidIng
direct services to these areas. The municipal
police departments, county sheriffs' departments,
or State police Which have authoritY to produce
direct services -for the areas, continue to under-
take investigationsreither independently Dr, in
some cases, in coordination with the smaller
agencies. Where the agencies with overlapping
jurisdictions condudt investrgations indepen-

10
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TABLE 2.2 Number of Direct Service Producers in an SMSA Who Produce
Region

Median Number of Direct Service Pniduders
in an SMSA

Northeast
Region 1
Region 2-
Region p,

'Midwest
Region 5
Regibn 7

.Southl,
R on 4
Region.

West

Metropolitan-
Areas Number

Grouped of
By 1973 SMSAs

Population
Patrol

Nationwide 80, ;13

15 f 18
14

8 6
4 19
6 ; 14

16 13-
4 t, 7

&tam 8 4 5, . 7 t" 7 4.2 . 4.0 4 7 4 7
Region 9 '7 : . 20
Region 10 2 5-21

Traffic
Accident
Investi-
gation

11

7

18

,7

16

' 5
16

6.:20

Each of the Direct ServicesiBy

.
.

Median Number of Direct Service Producers
in an SMSA,per 100,000 Population

..., - ,-
,..-

'17 16 4.8 29 3.33.6,
5-120 5-20 3.9-10.5 4.7-10.0 3.9-10.0- 3.9-10.0

t
.. Traffic '' .

Burglary Homicide Accident Buslary Homicide
laesti- Investi- Investi- Investi- Investi-
gation gation Patrol gation gation' gation

... . .4. 7. .,. 1 -- -- -,
10 8 5.9 5.3 4.7. t' 3.9.

; 15 10 5 3 ; 4.1 4,2 3.2
6 6 3.6 3 2 3.3

'r

.

6 6 3.9 4.2 3.9 3.93
16 13 0 4.6 4.6 3.9
12 7 5.5 5.5 4 7

I

- 11 8 7.2 - 6.4 -
. 6' 4.6 5.8 4.8 3.7"

17,

TALE 2 3 Number of Direct Service Producers in an SMSA Who Produce Ea.ah of the Direct Services By Size
.

of SMSA

Median Number of Direct Service Producers Median Number of Direct Service Producers
. , in an SMSA in an SMSA per 100,000 Population

Metropolitan
Areas

Grouped
' By 1973

Population

ationwide .

50,000 to
124,999

125,000 to
249,B99

250,000 to
499,999

500,000
and
Over

..
Number

, of Traffic , Traffic
SMSAs Acbident Burglary Homicide/ Accident Burglary Homicide

Investi- Investi- Investi- Investi- Invest- Invest i-
Patrol gation gation ' gation Patrol gation gation gation

N , 80 13 11 10 8 5.9 5.2 4.7 3.9

20 5 5 - 4 4 5.9 5.8 4.7 4.6

'26 10 10 10 8 6.4 6.4 5.7 4A
:

21 19 ' _16 15 12 Si 8.0; 5.1 '.4.8 3,7

13 29 27 28 22 4.0 3.5 3.5 3.0

4

'



,dently, the striall,patrol producers specialize in
patrol and Immediate_ response services and do
not usually conduct ,investigations.. We discuss
some of these arrangements more fully in Chapter
111., - - i

AGENCIES PRODLICING,
AUXIlrbkRY SERVICES

,The services we haVe discussed'above are
delivered dtrectry-to-citizens. Auxiliary services
are used bypolice agencies in the production of
direct services With the exception of radio corn-,
tnunications, few direct service producers pro-
duce their own auxiliary services (Table 2.4). Ins
this sections we discuss --the types of agencies
Supplying these services. In the next section, we
discuss thlmber of 'producers supplying each
service to in ividual SMSAs. A single agenci can
be a pr4ducerin each of several metropolitan
areas.

The number of agencies producing auxiliary
services is smaller than for direct services. The
variety of.agencies producing auxiliary services
Istgreater (Figure 2.2). Of the 985 ageneies/who
produce radio communications, only about 60
percent are municipal police, departments:. Court-.

Ay_ sheriffs and campus police both constitute
about 10 percent cif the agencies produclhg radio

cpmFnunicaticns. About 3 percent are specialized
communications_centers.Vany of these dispatch-
specialists are _inuniciPaUcomkrtunications
bureduiorganizecito dispatchfor both police and
fire departments. Some are regional communiok
lions centers organited -to serve several
_neighboring police agencies. ;..

The pattern for the .200 detention producing--
-agencies is quite different. County 'sheriffs main-
tain 44 percent of the jails, while municipal pollee
departments maintain ,about 26 percent.
Specialized detention Centers account- for it13
percent. Most military bases have-their own de-
tention facilities. They constitute another 15 per-
.cent of the agencieS - producing 'this'
These units-detain only. military personnel, and we
did not study them in, depth. We did obtain data on
the detention factlties of the nonmilitary pro-
ducers,,however. Althoughcounty sheriffs con-
,stitute less than half of the civilian detention
_agenciesn the 80 SMSAs, they supply more than
80 percent of thaWrimilitery. detention capacity
'in these areas. -

; < ; ;
All levels of government are inyolved in the.

1 :production or entry-revel 'training.' Municipal
agencies constitute about 30 percent of the 226
agencies producing entry-level training, while

TABLE 2 4 Auxiliary Seri/ices Supplied by Qirect Service Producers

Type of
Direct
Service

. Producer

All Direct'
Producer§ .

Municipal
Police
Departs is

County
Police '.
and Sheriffs

State
Police

.

Campus
Police

Military
Polide

Federal
Police

Other
Police
PrOducerS

&,

Number
of Direct

Police
Producers,

Percent of Direct Prdducers That Supply:

Adult Entry- Cher:nice!
Pre-Trial Level . Laboratory
Datention' Training Analysis

. Radio
'Communi-

cations

1454

936,

108

68

66

87. e

11

6

_01

15

6

7

97 88 -0 86

.
108 84

.

58 17 42

40 32 .75

58 o -10

Ir

8

1.

7-

60

'410(

65

0

IAA

12,



State agencies constitute about the same per-
centage. About.1 4 percent are regional training
academieli. M08t of these academies are
organized prough inter -Jurisdictional arrange-
mehts fn whicfra number of local, direct service,
producers in a metropolitan area organize one
academy to serve their combined needs. A

-goyerning board, composed of local [police
K.

-officials, rganizes the curriculum and hires the
instructor . Colleges also offer entryrlev4 train-
ing for -di ect_,,service producers in seyeta)
SMSAs. Th y account for about 11 percent of the
producere.',of police ecreit training. County
academies and military. ,c civilian Federaitageri-
cies ire-the other Suppli rs if entry-levet trairr-
ing, , _ ,_,k- .

26%
Municipal

Police
Departments

29%
Municipal

Police,
Departments

19%
Mupicipat

Police ,
Departments
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Thg,humberof agencies regularly producing
crime laboratory analysis for the 80 SMSAs is
smailL-only 85. State agencies i constitute about
45 percent of these, while Municipal departments.

a and, county sheriffs each make up about 15 per-
.

cent. About 10 pereent are. Pederal 'agencieg.
There are seven private produCersargi fOur multi-
jurisdictional agencies t onducting dhemical
analysis of evidence. Bost °of these igenOiae
supply crime laboratory analysis' to more than a
single metropolitan area.

Auxiliary Service Producers-in Each $MSA

. The rildriber of producers' of auxiitary serv-
. ices in each ,SMSA is much lower- than that for

direct services (Table 2.5). The median number of.
radio communications producers in an SMSA. is
nine, fouriarantry4evel training and two for -de-

iention 'and for laboratory analysis, There is no
. more than one jail and one crime lab for approx-

3---Iti.jr,tely everyseven patrol or investigation pro-
ducers in, half of the .SMSAs. There is no more than
one training acadejny.for every three cljredt.serv-,
ite producers. Thg median isles than one radio

1.444.

-".:': - . . f

communicationi3producer for e;-.O;;po"lice agency

. ,....

, using radio communiciiiipriN.
The number Of auxiliary service Oodubers

increase§in larger SM$As, while the numperrela-
iive to thb number of direct -service prodlicers,
falls. Sp, in the xneidian.--Sty*A. ofthose.Pover
800,000 inptibillation, there igapprokimately one
jail andane lab per.ten direct set#toa briodOcers,

=,-,-,-_,*hile in the mediariSMSA of those tinder 1R.§,000
- thbre is one jail perily di rifot,Aervic$144,4citrge rs

utand abo on% crime lab per four erect service
producers.

._,

- . . , ,_.
, ti VI i-

It is true that theie are a large'number of --'

police agencies serving metiopOlitanareOf Most, _
Of these agencies supply direct Vervices*,,a6,6'
radio communications. The number' of
producers of detention, entry-leveffrpinirig:and
crime lab analysis is substantially smaller. !Th,_
roles of different types of agencies aleokary
considerably cross, the '80.4,°'SMSAx. le
variations in p o ction bafferns 1:iy site 'of
agency, by size ff metropolitan area, and by ,_,,...
region, preclude making broad generalizations
for police services delivery in all 'metropolitan
areas. , .' 1,r- , - - '.

--
1 .

't

TABLE 25 Number of Auxiliary Service Producers in an SMSA Who Produce Each
of the Auxiliary Services By Size Of SMSA
Medial; Number of Auxiliary Service Ledi Nurnberof Auxilidy Servide,

, Producers in an SMSA Producelq man SMSA per Direct
Service Piciaucers Who Utilize Service,_

Metropolitan
Areas

'Grsuped
By 1973 Number Radio Entty-

. Pop,ulatton of , Communi- Lev,e1

Nationwide

-SMSAs cations , Training

BO 9

to,50,000
124.999 20

, 125,000 tor'
24%999 26

, 250,000 to
499,999 2f

500,000 and
over 13

.

5

_ 8

23

Atkin Crime Midi° Entry- Adult . 'Crime %,--
Pre Tilai Laboratory CommUni- Level Pre-Trial Laboratory
Jetention Analysis cations Training Detention , Analysis

4 2 2

2
_.

3 1 1

2 - 3
.

4 3

*3.,11
41

14

va .86

1.00
. .

.81

.88

.82'

.33

-.-5pN.
33

.35

.29

.15

.22,
..,

.11

.15 .

.11

.14
.

125 _

.11-

.15

.09

..,..it
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Chapter Ill

AGENCY COOPERATION
AND_ SERVICE DELIVERY

, _Conventional wisdom holds, that if many
Police agencies exist in a metropolitan area, it
necesiarilyf011ows that there must be clUOlication
of services. Police officers gre pictured. as trip-
ping ovrr_one another as they weave in and out of
-fragmented jurisdictions. Officers are seen as
isolated from their counterparts in. nearby depart=
mentsand as failing tcopperate across jurisdic-
tional bdundariee.

In this ON:toter we present, findings which in-
dicate otherWise..We find little duplication of

. services.. We. discuss the ways in which police
agencies in fact Organize ihoir service delivery.
systems to avoid duplicating each other's work:
Then we examine fresh pursuit legislation which
operii The boundaries betWeen jurisdictions.
Finally, we discuss the extent Of emergency
atsitance, mutual aid agreements, and tieputizaT

:.. tion among polite agencies. , ,....
..- -...,

.. Alttitffigh we .present findings about many.
Workable arrangements for policing among agen-

- -cies . we are in-no way recommending mainte-
. - - nance of the status quo. Police organization its

each particular area=-can be, exiMined to -deter-
mine -whether,ourrent service delivery, patterns
can be imprOVed.=Arravergente which work well
inorie metropolitan ared-mtg.'not. we , well in a
different area. The recognitionlhat-po cing as

' been organized iri,a veriefg of-whys:led s-to The
realization that inanyoptions. are available for

''''reor§itilizing police -Se delivery.

DUPLICATION.00. SERVICE
- .

. Dupticaticin of services has b en a majo
concern of oritice of Americ,an'policing. That oo
cerzt has arisen from-the observation -that m st

, metropolitan ,areas haye numerous, separate-
direct-service police agencies. The. asSumption,

.., ., Is that ,these:agiaRbjes are du011Oating
.., tether's work. In 'general, our findings refute thi

assamptiOn . . '

:The Work of policing J4, with few exceptions.
divided among ,the variouragencles of an SMSA.
Each agency is responsible for,_, conducting a
limited set of activities and forSerYing a limited
territory.

1

Overlapping, itirisdictiohe have Also been
. -viewed as indicative of ,duplioate service-sir:thy- -,_,.

: erg. But again,- the asSumption id-generally incOn- -- -:-
sistent 'with. our findings; For example,- caul-Ay --
sheriffs' departments typically do ,not patrol -in
those parts of their legal jurisdiction, atrolled by
municipal porice..SimilarlY,city, POlice, agencies
sualiy do, not 'patrol residential ,.campuses .or.
military bases within city _limit& when these
special areas have 'their own poliCe. It is,
therefore, important 16 distinguish service areas

_ from jurisdictions. A police; service,-area is any
.. territory with a resident popUtatIon and a unique

set of set:vice delivery arrangements. Only.where
two or more producers conduct the same service
in a single service, area may they duplicate, each
Other's-work. Even 'this' is not usual, however. -'
Most producers conducting the same service in
the same service area Piave adopted divisions_of
labor which eliminate duplication.

- .., ,
.---joAltiornation ofDirect-Services

In most Service areas where two-or more
producers, supply, the same service, the pro-

' clucers have diVided the Work between them. The
most common type -of ,division is alternation.
Seryice delivery can alternate in time, -in- space,

1 .or with respect to specific clientele groups:For
.,. example,. some smalljtifejlcipal police depart-

ments patrol the streets :of Their- municipglities
only from eight A.M. tonidnighf From midnight to-
eight A.M., county sheriffs' epartmente patrol
those Runicipatities7-Thisi Iternation in time.
N lication .1e-involved. I - such. sitiratiOns,-:,
c -sheriffs'

f, '.-.1--pa--.tro---;:l.

substitute -*. A_tte
Inunicipal police officers.._

-
.Alternation. space for patrol usually oc-

cursf'where - - I-
ctirsf'where -there is special 'purpose. patrol



agency , operating in the jurOiction of another
agency, Examples include municipal park police
whcoatrol exclusiyely in the parks; school dis-
Motor community college police who patrol only
bn campus;and special district police who patrol
,airp'orts, bridget;- or hospitals. The defining
,-characteristic -Of alternation-in space is the sup-

patrol services to an enclave of another
agency's ruiTadiction, where the enclave does not
have a resident population. Officers from the
larger jurisdiction may br may riot patrol the
enclav6; generally, they do riot., ."

For 'traffic patrol,. a geographic division of
responsibility by type of thoroughfare is soften
established.State agencies often patrol traffic on
inter-State freeways and majorState highways,
but not els4where in thOurisdiction. Municipal
and country police rarely patrol freeways.'

Aiteniation based on clientele served is ex-
empjified by the relationship between municipal
police departments arid militSry policeiwhere

. municipalities adjoin large .military base& Both
40*

, 0

military police and municipal police Officers may
patrol the downtown area of thgrnunicipality. The
military police limit their attention to military per-
sonnel, while. the municipal police retain their'
responsibility for dealing with civilians.. ,,

For traffic acbident investigation, the divi-
.41

,sion of responsibility between a9encisios is often
determihed by the seriousness of the accident;
i.e., fatalities may be investigated by an agency
other than the one which investigates nonfatal
personal injury accidents.' Also, property loss
limits may determine which agency Will investi-
gate a particular accident.

Figure 3.1 illustrates the extent of traffic
patrol alternation in the 80 SMSAs. The SMSAs
are ordered from leff,to right according*to the
percentage-of their "service areas with alternatO
traffipatrol producers. Above the tine arp bars
indicating the percentage of service areas with
alternate traffic patrol .producers, Half of the
metropolitan areas have alternation in more than
47 percept of theiservice areas. Half have 47

'FIGURE-
Alternation of tank *aka

4

Inter-quartile Range

(67% Alternate
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percent or less..(That is, the 'Median SMSA has
alternate, producers in 47 percent of its service
areas.) One-foutth of the SMSAs have alternation
in .33= percent or fewer Of, their services areas

',Ancther fourth have alternation of traffic patrol in
more Phan 67 percent of their service areas. (That

,is,- the inter-quartile range is between.33 and 67
percent.) SerVipia areas.with alternate producers
of traffic patrol tend to be larger tjian those,with-
out alternate producers. In half of the SMSAs,
over three-quarters of the population is served by
alternate traffic patrol producers.

As shown in Table 3.1 gthere is more altern
Lion of patrol,- traffic- patrol, and accident in-
.vestigation than of burglary' or homicide in-
vestigation. Legal powers and duties assigned to.

. different types Of agencies by State law influence
alternation of service delivery. In our sample of
New England SMSAs, for example, all service
areas receive accident investigation services
from alternating producers because df State
policy( In Massachusetts, the Registry of Motor
Vehicles investigates all fatal accidents, .and in
Connecticut, the Connecticut State Polio n-
yestigate all accidents on the freeways which re
located-in each of the four Connecticut SMSAs,
Local police- agencies investigate other traffic
accidents in the SMSAs of these States.

-ter T ere is usually more alternation of patrol
and ent.investigation in SMSAs with larger
ptopulations. These SMSAs are more likely
to- have airports, municipal parks, and other`
enclaves, with 'specialized police forces. Larger
SMSAs are also more likely to have major free-
Ways crossing several municipalities, each with

its own local police. This creates more service
areas, to receive alternate service from State
police or highway patrols.

-
Coordination of Direct Services

Coordination occurs-when two of more pro
ducers plan and execute service activities
together in a single service area. Two Agencies
investigating homicides or residential burglaries
in the same service area Usually coordinate their

' work. Regular coordination of criminal investiga-
tion typically involves performance of two related
sets of activities: one based,on local contacts,
the other on special investigative skills. Screen-
ing crime repdtts, conducting,initial inquiries,And
providing contacts and background information
regarding the service area are typically carried
out by a service area's own police depar,tment.
Departments performing only these aspects of
criminal investigation usually participate in in-
vestigations only in their own jurisdiction. They
work with investigative specialists, who gather
and assemble physical evidence and testimony.
These specialists typically work with depart=
ments in numerous service areas.

Coordination in butiglary investigatprot-
curs primarily in small towns and in special police
districts, ed., P011ege and university campuses.
Most of the assistance kr local pi:dice agencies in
these service areas comes from the detectives
empliodd by county 'and State investigative
agencies. so

Metropolitan areas vary widely in the per-
centage of their service'areas for which agencies

TABLE3.1 Alternation, Coordldation and Duplication of Direct
Police Service Delivery in 80 SMSAS

, '- -Percent of Service Areas M Each

Police
Setvice

.

Patrol

Traffic Patrol

Traffic Accident
Investigation

Residential Btirtili
'ary

Investigation

*Homicide.
InVeStigation

SMSA Receiving Service From:

Alternate
Producers'.

C ordinated
Pr rs

Ddplicate
Producers

Median

Inter-
Quartile
Range. Median

Inter-
Quartile
Range Median

Inter -

Quartile
Range

21 4 -38 0 0 - 0 0 -14
47

e
33 - E37 0 0- 0' 0 0 -13

35, 13 - 64 0 0 - 7 0 0- 7

7 0 - 6 0 - 27 0 0 - 0

0., 0.-15 ,,,33* 13 - 70 0

8



coordinate homicide investigation. This variation
is displayed in Figure 3.2. In 16 of the 80 SMSAs,
no- service area ,has coOrdinated homicide in-
vestigation. These SMSAs afe grouped at the left

- side cif the figure. All-service areas have coordi-
nated homicide investigation in nine metropolitan
areas. These aie.at the right side of the figure.
The median SMSA has coordinated homicide in--
vestigatIon in 33 percent, of its service areas. The

'inter-quartile range is from 13 percent to 70 per-
cent of theiervice areas.

As Table 3.1 shows, coordination is a more
comfnon arrangement for criminal investigation
than for patrol, traffic patrol, or accident inves-
tigation. 'Coordination is most extensive for
homicide investigation. In over half of the SMSAs,
at least op-third of the service areas have coor-
dinated homicide irkestigation. The median for

_coordination of burglary investigation is 6 per-
cent, with an inter-quartile range from zero to` 27
percent. In half of the SMSAs, 7 percent or less of
the population I,s served by coordinated homicide

investigit(on, reflecting the smaller. populations
of most service Ateas with -c oordRiated investiga-
tion services.

State laws and policies are important in
determining the eitent of coordination p1
homicide Investigation. County "'prosecutors.' a

detectives invEistigatewall homicides and other
major crimes in California and New'. Jersey
SMSAs. State detective bureaus have been
established to investigate homicides in
Massachusetts and New Mexico. In many other &
States, State police regularly coordinate with
police in some, seryice areas where local in-
vestigative resources need to be supplemented.

In addition to producers who regularly coar-
dinate.all investigations of burglary or hatnicide,
there is also consideraple temporary or special
purpose cooperation between departments. Oc-
cassional cdoperation-on investigations is prac-
tically universal.. few, if any, police agencies,
whatever their resources, .find- it possible to
gather all the information and evidence they need

Or .1

(13% Coordination)

Median
(33% Coordination)

A

(70% Coordinat

1 .

'

.
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in all cases Without the assistance of tother agen-
-, cies. In .maily metropolitan areas, special inter-

agehoy,task forces have been established to pro-
vide continuity to the.coopetative efforts of the

, Parlous criminal investigation agencies workirig
.in the area. Several SMSAs, including Des
-Moines, Iowa and 'Madison, Wisconsin, have

,-\developed multi-jurisdictional major case
squads. The squads train, together at regular

(intervals and are available to any jurisdiction in
tij e areaiif a major caseusually a homocide

ccurs and the local force needs the help of a
specialized-team.

Duplication of Direct Services.

Duplication occurs only in those service
areas' where two or more Police agencies-supply
thO:sairie service without{ alternating or coor-
dinating their activi ties. As shown in Table 3.1, no
duplIcatioh exists in Aver half of the SMSAs for all
direct bervices. There is no duplication in resi-
dential burglary investigation and homicide in-

vestigation in three-quarters of the SMSAs. More
duplication exists in the supply of general area
patrol thpn in the supplytf t other direct serv-
ices. Figure 3.3 displays th extent of patrol
duplication for the 80 SMSAs., orty-two of the 80
SMSAAaye no duplication f patrol. The inter-
quartile range is zero, to t4 percent. Only about
.10 percent of the SMSAs have more than one-
third of the serviee areas receiving duplicate
Patrol 'seriices. In the SMSA_ with the most
duplication of patrol, 79 percent of the service -
areas (but only 48 percent of the population are
served byduplicate patrol producers. Duplication
of patrol production occurs primarily in service ,
areas with smallerpopblations; and this accounts
for the smaller proportion Of population being 7"
served by du ice producers.,

Duplication, DPordlnation, and Alternation of
Auxiliary ServiCes

Duplication, and coordination of auxiliary

(14% Duplicate)



Services are rare. Only a few SMSAs have police
agencies receiving an auxiliary service from t o
coordinating producers. In more than half of he
SMSAs,-rio duplication exists for any of the au il-
iary services (Table 3.2). Where duplication x-
ists, for training and chemical analysis, it may e
an advantage. Police ajncies uSing two or m re
academies or labs have the choice of where to
sendrecruits or evidence. These are services for
Which a choice of suppliers may be particularly
useful to the agency needing the service.

,There-is some alternation in redid com-
munications. Some smaller municipal agenci s
are dispaiChed by a civilian during, the day-tim
hours. (This person may also keep poliCe,,and/o

_nonpolice recorddand-do othersecretarial work.
In the evening hours, these agencies are dis-;
patched by a county sheriff or a neighbor,ing city
police department. Some alternation occurs in
the delivery of pre-trial detention where two
agencies specialize: one holds male prisoners,\
while the other holds female priponers. However,
this type bf alternation is not dltensive, Alterna-
tion in entry-level training and crime laboratory
analysis is very infrequent.

Duplkation and Diversity
4

Although there is alrbost no duplication in
4 service delivery, there is certainly much diversity

in service arrangements. Diversity, by itself, is
likely to be neither everywhere useful nor every-
where harmful. It may or may not lead to confusion
of respon, bility. Most police chiefs .with whom
we spoke expressed little concern abOut the ex-

_

istence of a number of patrol, traffic contra!, and
criminal investigation producers in ft-
metropolitan areas,a,nor were they coriceNned
about those -other agencies serving in their own
service areas. At the same time, some chiefs were
concerned about ambiguities in the division of
responsibilities between' their own gepardnent s
and others operating inhe,.same areas. Clearly,
some localities have notdipelopedWorking rela-
tionships that are understood and accepted by all
the agencies affected. Such localities are rare,
-however.

FRESH PURSUIT

The diviiion of metropolitan areas into
several separate police jurisdictions is seen by
some obserVers as a deterrent to effective law
enforcement. They assume that police officers
have no authority to pursue a fleeing suspect,
beyond jurisdictional boundaries. Because police
officers' authority is largely determined by State
legislation, we examined State laws regarding
fresh pursuit both within sod between States. We
found that police officers'in most Slates have ex-
plicit authority td pursue suspects beyond- ,the
limits of their own jurisdictions.' HoWever, that
authority is subject to a variety of restrictions.

Intra-State Fresh Pursuit

Thirty-nine States have intra-State fresh
pursuit legislationstatutes authorizing county
or municipal peace officers to pursue suspected
criminals 'across municipal and county lines.
These States are shown in Map 3.1.

TABLE-32 Alternation, Coordination, and Duplication of Auxiliary ,

Police Service Delivery in 80 SPASAs.
,

' ' Percent of Service Areas in Each
SMSA Receiving Service From:

Police
Service

Alternate Coordinated Duplicate t
Producers Producers Prodycers

Radio

.

Median

Infer-
Quartile
Range Median

Inter-
'Quartile

Range 'Median

.

Quartile
Range

Gommunications 5 0 -;17 0 0 - 0 0

Detention 0 0 -12 0 0 - 0 '0 0- 0
dritry-Level
Training 0 - 0 0 0 -0 ,'0 -11
Chemical
Laboratory 0 0 - 0 0 o -b 0 i 0 - 7
Analysis
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antra -Stag fresh pursuit is generally' not a
problem for offi ers'employed,by State =level law
enforcement a encies. Most State Law, enforbe-
ment agencies have,_ by definition; State-wide
jurisdiction. St to police may pursue suspected
offenders anyw ere.within.their State. County and
local peace 'Ulcers have more restricted
j risdictions.-F =sh pursuit legislation is not al-

ayst uniform' applicable to these peace.
fficers. In Mai :, 'for example; county sheriffs
ay pursue a s pect anywhefe in the State for

any offense, but uniolpal peace officers are per-
mitted by legislation to pursue only as' far as th,er,
county lines. In outh Carolina, sheriffs and their
deputies may p rsue into adjacent counties for

%any offense, bu municipal peace officers may
pursue only thr miles beyond their owls. 'City
limits.

Pursuit auth
type of offense. N
permitted to ours
in the State, but tr
counties. In VirOin
State-wide authori
but can pursue onl
for a misdemeanor
sence.

rity may also be limited by the
rth Carolina county sheriffs are
e suspected felons anywhere
otherwise Jimited to their own

, all peace officers are given
y to pursue suspected felons,

into an adjacent jurisdiction
omitted in an officer's pre-

.

Of the 39 Stat s having specific legislation
on inha-State fresh p rsuit, 22 authorize all coun7
ty and municipal pease officers to engage in fresh,,
pursuit throughout the it State for ank offense. An
additional eight State authorize State- wide pur-
suit under at least so e circumstances. That 30
States authorize some form of State-wide fresh
pursuit contradicts an blanket assertion that
police officers are unab e to pursue beyond their
own jurisdictions. Of the nine additional States
having other forms of legislation regarding infra-
State fresh pursuit, eight authorize county-wide
pursuit forany offense.

Eleven States have ho legislation pertaining
"sespecifically to intra-State fresh pursuit. Lack of

specific legislation does not, however,, preclude
Ultra-State fresh pursuit activity 61 these States.
ly States having no Applicable statutes or case
law, officers have the same right to.arrest another
person asdo private_Rersons under the common
law. (Under cornmorf law, e citizen may make an
arrest only for a'n offense committed in -his/her
presence.) So, event States,,with no legislation
or case law-specifically applicable to intra-State
fresh pursuit, law saforcement officers are not
helpless if a suspected criminal crosses jurisdic-
tional lines: the citizen's arrest right extends
sate- wide..

22

. , .

Stendaidi of Knowledge
t

The Standard of knowledge required of an
officer before he can engage in fresh, pursuit de-
pends,. in many States, upon the type of crime
committed. For example, an officer in Alabama
can make. an arrest for a misdemeanor withopt a
Warrant'only if the crime is committed in his pre-
sence. But to make an arrest -for a felony, the
officer needs only to have reasonable cause to
believe a felony has been committed.

Fqr misdemeanors, 13 of the 39- States with
fresh pursuit, legislation grant officers authority to
engage in fresh pursuit when they have reason.:
ble cause to believe that a crime has been at-
tempted or,-committed. Twenty-fOur States giant
fresh pursuit for misdemeanors.under the more
limited condition that the crime was attempted or
committed in the officer's p-resence.,Practically
all of the 39 States grant fresh pursuit authority -

with reasonable cause for felOnies.

inter-State-Fresh Pursuit

When a suspect flees ,across State lines,
what, authority does, the pursuing officer have?
Here the leilelatioh

does,
specific: a majority Of

States have, extended broad authority to the
police toffio_eres -exemplified by this statute:

Any member of a duly organized state, coun-
ty or municipal peace unit of another state of
the United States who enters this state in
fresh pursuit, and continues within this state
in suciffresh pursuit: of a person in order to.
arrest him on the ground that he is believed
to have committed a felony In such other
state, shall have the same authority to arrest
and hold such perecn in custody, as has any
member of any dilly orgahlzed state, county
or municipal peace unit of this state, to ar-
rest and hold inrcusfody- a- person on the
ground that he Is believed to have committed
a felony in this' state. (Kahsas S.A. §62-R2
(1937)]'

A statute like this is designated a Uniform Act on
Fresh Pursuit and has been enacted by 31 States.
Ten more States have enacted variations of the
Uniform Act. Of these 10, tw'o have broadened the
authority of the Uniform Act to include .any

.--offense. The other eight require reciprocity for
their own Act to authorize Inter-State fresh pur-
gull A police officer in any of these eight States
can pursue across State lines into any other State -

that has passed a variant of the Uniform Act. By
1974, only nine -States had not enacted: any
legislation on inter-State fresh pursuit. Most of
these States are located in the South, as ehovin
on Map 3.7. .
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MAP 3.2

Distributicin of inter-state Fresh Pursuit Legislation
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Police officere finrri-ost States have,
relatively brOad powers:to pursue fleeingi_

.-'suspects, partidularly when a ttlony is
suspected. Some States without specific intra-:
State authority have used their authority under
the Uniform Act authorizing inter-State fresh pur- .

suit as authorization for fresh pursuit within their
ewn State. So the actual practice concerning in-
tra-State fresh pursuit may be somewhat under-
stated,

EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE, MUTUAL
AID AGREEMENTS, AND DEPUTIZA-
TION

Presumed lack of cooperation among pace
agencies /is a favorite.tbpic of critics of
metropolitan policing. In contrast, we find a great
deal of mutual assistance. We deaLonly with local
pro cers of general area patrol since They are

dp, gencies usually viewed as most likely to
1.ttheed emergency as§istance.- .

Patterns of Inter-Agency Assistance

Eighty-six percent of local patrol agencies
in the 80 SMSAs report that they assist other
police' departments outside their jurisdictions
(Table 3.3). Ninety-one percent report That they
receive 'assistance from other agencies. Is this
assistance "reciprocal"? In almost all cases,4he
answer is yes. Only 3 percent of local patrol
prOducers report assisting other agencies, while
not receiving assistance themselves. Eight pep -
cent report receiving assistance without them-
selves providing assistance: Together, both
types of nonreciprocal assistance apply to only

.1

11 percent of the patrol agencies. Ninety-three
percent of all local patr61 agencies in the 80

SMSAs report providing or receiving assistance..

riiiuhicripal police, departments provide <
assistance outside their jurisdiotips more often
than other types of local patrol enpies,. More
than 90 percent of municipal patr lencies indi-.
rate that their officers go beyond risdictional
boundaries -to "assist other agenciele. !County
sheriffs are slightly less likely to assist outside
,their jurisdictions: 77 percent provide 4 d outside
their jurisdictions. It should be noted,. ',owever,
that out-of-jurisdiction for most county pr d_ucers
means beyond county lines, Almost ,ail bounty
sheriffs do assist the municillalities",within, their
county. _Special patrol producers-and carnpus
police agencies are much lyss-likely to assist
outside their jurisdictions. IriSome instances, the
legal powers of theseofficers are limited to the
jurisdictions of their employing agency by State
law; for example, to a college or unlyersity tam-
pus. These agencies are also less likely to share
radio frequencies'with other agencies, and so
their officers are not as likely to be aware of
another agency's need for emergency help.

More than 90 percent. of municipal police
agencies, and about 80 percent of the county
agencies; 'report receiving assistance., Similar
proportions of campus and other special district
patrol producers report receiving assistance.

Mutual Aid Agreements

Although almost all local. police, agencies
provide assistance to and receive assistance
from other agencies, fewer local agencies enter
into format ,mutual aid agreements with other
departments.

TABLE 3.3 of Local Patrol .Producers Who`Give or Receive
Assistance -

And Who Ate Members of Formal Mutual Aid Agreements

Type of Producei
Percent of

Local Patrol
Producers--

Who:

Assist Others

Nation"-
wide

Municipal
Polide

Depart -_
ments

,

County
Pollee

kCdmpus
s Police

Other
.Police

Outside
Jurisdiction

86 92 77 56 . 63

Receive
Assistance 91 92 79 87' 97
From Others

Medibers of
Formal Mutual 30 32 32
Aid Agreements

24 37.

---



the patrol agencies have some
aid agreement with at least one

Municipal police departments are
rganize such aid agreements.

Fift ce of the municipal police depart-
ments, but onlY'a out 30 percent of county agen-

ies, campus pol ce,, and other specialized pro -
ucers belong to utual aid pacts.

Significant ,rAional differences exist in
utual aid pact membership. The West has the
gest proportion of agencies who are parties to

fo mal aid arrangements; the South has the
s allest proportion. The large proportion of
agencies in the West' who have formal aid
agfeements is due principally to California law
.which requires all police agencies to be members
of formal mutual aid - pacts.

Patterns of Deputization

-Depiltization meankthat police officers from
one jurisdiction .are given police powers in a
jurisdiction or jurisdictions other than their own.
Almost two out of five local petrel agencies use
some type of deputization arrang. ement. The most
prevalent arrangement is a nonmutual one where
one agency's officers are deputized by a second
agency, but the first agency does not deputize the
second agency's officers.

_ The officers of over -one-third of the local
patrol agencies we studied are deputized by
other police agencies., Seventeen percent of
patrol producers _deputize o,fficers from oth
jurisdictions. ExaminatiOn of deputization p,

terns for county and municipal police depart:
ments provides a clue as to why a: larger number
of agencies have officers .daputiieq by other
agencies than deputize officers froM 6ther,agen-
cieS,

Nearly 5Cpercent o
dicate thatthey d
agencies, white only

e county agencies InT
ze officers from other
percent of the municipal

agencies and almoq no campus agencies deput,
ize officers from other agencies. In many in-
stances, county sheriffs deputize officers from the
smaller municipal agencied o7erating within their,
jurisdictions. Deputization enables county
sheriffs, who may have many municipal depart-
ments within lheir overall jurisdictions, to draw
upon these departments for back-Up assistance
within the county as a whole:

Fewer than 20 percent of the county patrol
agencies have officers who have beerrdeputized
by other departMents. Sheriffs' department
officers do not need to be deputized by
municipalities to have powert of arrest within the
. .

municipalities in their own county. This contrasts
with municipal, campus, and other local Police
departments, which have more of their officers

'deputized by other agencies.Many of these are
small departments. Across the country, more than-
50 percent of the departments with only part-time
officers and more than 30 percent of the depart-
ments pith 1 to 10 officers have their officers
deputized by another agency.

Campus police departments are most likely
to have their officers deputized by city, county, or
State police. This deputization may give campus
police their formal police powers, since in some
States college and university security depart-
ments are not empoivered to authorize their own
officers. Campus police are not likely to deputize
others-7-other agencies -with legal jurisdiction on
a'6ampus do not need their officers deputized.

-Participation in- Emergency Assistence .

Only 50 percent of the patrol producers who
both give and,receive emergency assistance out-,
side their jurisdiction are mumblers o_f mutual aid
agreement* ClearlY, assiSlanc"e is available in
many places without formal agreements. Twenty-
six percent of the agencies Which report neither
giving, nor .receiving any *external assistance
belong to mutual aid agreements; so belonging to
a mutual ald'pact is no guarantee that assistance
hag been provided. (Of' course, there may have
been no need for assistance in -some .se these
cases.) Almost 70, petoent of the produOrs who
report- bdth' giving end receiving emergency
assistant are either members of mutual aid
pacts or have some fOrm of 'deputization agree-

,ment Thus, most of the agencies reporting mutual
assistance do have some formal- arrangements
between them, although the abserfcrOf.formal ar-
rangerhents does not preclude assistance.

Larger municipal police departmtnts are
less like to give and receive emergencyessis-
tance titii small departments (Table 3A). More
than 90 percent of municipal police departments
smaller than 50-full-time sworn officers bothgive
and receive emergency assistance. For municipal
departments !artier than 150 officers, this propor-
tion falls to 80 percent giving assistance and 61
percent-receiving assistance. 'About 50 percent
Of the municipal,' withelB0 or fewer
full-time.sworn -officers are parties to mutual aid
agreements, while only 24,percent of the largest
departments Participate in such agreements. The
relationship for county departments IS the bp-

i posite. Larger countx departments are m
likely to both give `and reCell/de agsl-Stanoe rfta
are their large municipal' counterparts. Smaller



county departments are notes likely to partici-
pate in a Mutual aid agreement as are smaller
niunlcipaWepartments. Almost 50 percent of the
county agencies with over 150 full -time swim
Officers participate in such agreements. Depart-
ment size has no 'relationship to assistance for

!campus abd other local agencies.

COOPERATION, NOT 1SOLA1 ION

We find much more cooperation among
police ,agencies producing patrol services than

;.r.t
TAM 3.4

Type,of
o Patrol

Producer

Municipal Police
Departments By
Number of Full-
Time Officers
Part-Time Only
1 to 4
5 to 10
11 to 20
21 to '60 '-
51 to 1,50
Over 150'

Coupty Police
And Sheriffs
By Number of
Full-Time-
Officers
1 to 4
5 to 10
11 to 20
21 to 50
61 to 150
Oder 150 -

Campus PISLice
BY Number of
Full-Time
Officers
Part-Time Only
1 to 4
5 to 10
11 to 20

to 5b'
51 to 160

Other Local
P,rodUcers By f
Number of Full-
Time Officers
Part-Time Only
1 to 4
5 to10
.11 to 20

gl, to 5p
51 to-150

. f

a.

one would expect after reading many ccf: the
descriptions of metropolitan policing which navel.
appeared in national reports. Nationwide, about
90 percent , of all agencies give 'or receive
emergency assistance outside their own jurisdic-
tions. While the propdrtion of agencies who
belong to formal mutual aid agreements is lower
(nearly 50 percent of all patrol agencies), mein:-
bership in such formal agreements is not neces-
sary for emergency assistance to be given. Agen-
cies operating in metropolitan areas With large
numbers of patrol producers are more likely to
engage in both formal and informal assistance.

Assistance By Size of Producer

Percent df Patrol Producers That: -

Provide, Receive Belong
Number Assistance Assistance ' Tb A

Reporting To Other From Other Mutual
Police Police Aid

Agencies- Agencies -Agreemetit

,

841 I 92

62 95
213
eos_

92
95

119 93
119 93
76 87
46 80

7

2 50
4 75

16 69
27 85
26 69
16 88

93 5a

3 -0\ -1
13 31 \
30 B4

'18 61
29 65 .

T
33,

38

2
11
10
8

.6

26

53'

73
60

" 50
33

.3

92

98
96'
95-
96
94

'61

7.9

50
100

75
85
65
94

87

s- 100 ,

77
92
78
95 40
67 33

97

51

53
11P46

50

64
57

.24

27

13'
0

22
31
50

32

28
11

32

a"



Not only do-the various agencies patrolling
parts of metropolitan areas. provide each rather.
with *needed emergency assistance in most
cases, but they also have 'generally organized
their work to avoid duplicating each other's ac-
tivities-Patrol, traffic patrol, and traffic accident

- Investigation are conducted in alternate times or
places in most service areas that have more than

tone producer of the, service. Coordination of cri-
minal investigations is common.

Overlappinb-,jurisdictions 'usually do not
result in duplicatiortof service delivery. Nor do
many separate jurisdictions limit fresh pursuit.

'Most States thavelegislation explicitly, ,authoriz-
ing pursuit beyond local boundaries. Cooperation
between police agencies throughout-the Natiorrs,

---
metropolitan areas is extensive.

MOTES TO CHAPTER II
1. The process of determining 'Whether* a

state sloes or dpes not have. legislation in thiS
area _involves a somewhat complex anaksjp.
There may be a statute dealing With Meet
powers, but jurisdictional, limits are not men-
tioned. Or, a statute dealing with the problem of

.t

dat

intra-State fresh rtursuit may have been repealed. ,
To illustrate, loWapofice officers are ordered to
"pursue and arrest any persOn fleeing from
justice." (Iowa Code,,,Anh.. .§-366A.'17 .and 18
(1g73)] Although this` duty is, not limited bany
reference_ to jurisdictional lines; a recent Iowa
case has held Ilzatariofficer,,seeking to make an
arrest without a warrant outside his originating
jurisdiction must be treated as aprivate person.
[Stale v. V'Kelly, 21,1. N.W. 2nd :589,(1 97-3)]
wyoming,tird have a statute permitting State-
wide purSull, Wyd. Stat. §7-1 63'(1 957); but Rile
56 of the Wyoming -Rules of Criminal Procedure

"'provided that this statute be superseded as of
February 11, 1969. And in Illinois, the intra-State
(fresh pursuit perwer was presumed by law
'enforoement offiCials to be defined by case law or
by opinions of the Attorney General. Upon further
investigation,however, citations verifying theie

-
authdrities Were not found.

The lull citations'to. relevant statutes are-
,contained in Larry Wagner, "Patterns oloatate
*Law's Relating to pwti Pqrsuit" (Blooming1M, In
, diana: Wttrkshbp in-Political Theory and Poi y
Analysis, Police Services Study Technical Rep t
Numigg.t1-1, 1975).

r

-
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Chapter IV.

. AdENCIF SIZE ANti*
. .

'SERVICE DL1VERY
ElimiRate Small departments! That _ is the

solution tb metropokan police problems accord-
ing to some commissions .on government
reorganization. Some recommend eliminating
departments with 10 or fewer officers; others call
for ellininating. ,departrhents with 25. or fewer.
officers. Some* even suggest that. departments
wittits many as 50 officers are still too small. The
call_ or larger police departments 4i;. based on
several assumptions, about the role of srliall -
departments in service delivery: (1) that shall

service" police department. .Small departments
are viewed as inadequate because they lack the
resources toirvide themsdlves with crime labs
and detention facilities. They may have too few
officers to justifylheir own training programs or
fulkime fedi° Communications staff. Or they may
have, tol,few-serious crimes reported to justify
the emPToynierit of investigative specialists. The
inability of small departments to supply such'
services, howev.er, should, not be interpreted as
indiCating that the services are not available to

departments do not provide -a full range of ser,v- small departments and the communities they
iceato,the communities they serve; (2) that smallig" serve..Withfew eiCeptions,all direct police serv-
departments "ikaste" perionriel by creating the ice producers in the 80 inetripolitan areas not
need for separate administrations for each small supplying their own auxiliary §erviCes have ar-
agency; and (3) that small departinents predomi- rangements with other. agencie's to supply .them
nate in service deihiery (especially for patrol). lh, with entry-level training, cherAical analysis Of evi-
this chapter, we present evidence that Those dente, detention of suspected offenders,
assumption's are, by and large, incorrect. -and radio communications. AS we have seen in

Chapter the ,assistance of investigativeWe do not intend to suggest thet,all small specialists from other agencies also common.departments are delivering 'the besL possible
police services. Undoubtedly, there '0%room for Reliance on 'other agencies ,,for auxiliary
improvement.
departments

robTems wh

hat we do find is that small
n.ot generally cause the kinds of

h have been attributed to then.' in
reports y Commission on. Law
Enforcement and Administration of Justice and

_
several State Aplanning agencies. Small depart-

-ments mayindeedbe inappropriate for supplying
. some kinds of police services or for some types
of 'vice areas, but large departments may also
be inappropriate for certain ta'site and particular
adds of communities: For examples small depart-.
mentd*ray have morirsupportioe contests be-
twedri police and citizens. It may also be elffier tq
design police policies which are responsive
different communities within the metropolitan
area if thereiare several smaller departments than
it,..wduld be if there are a few or Only,one large
=department. The chpice of agency *size and

-.organization should be made on the basis of the
job to be dbne and the needs of those who are to,
Pe served.

AGENCY Sl4E AND SERVICES
PRODUCED

Sortie of the discussibn of .police agency
size has centered around the notion of the "full-4

.1

seryices_is? not limited to small departmenta...In
fact, there is only one departinent in the 86
metropolitan areas producing all of the services
we studied. Like the smaller agencies:rnost large
departments obtain some auxiliary services from

* other. p Cers. Lague departments are more
likely arrduct all of the direct services we
sty:Deb, t even, large departments are some=
times specialized and produce only one Of two of
these direct services.

Patrol is the only, service riot ipmrrionly
regarded as 'potentially "specialized." Direct
Service agencies which are concerned only with
traffic control ar commonly viewed as specializ-
ing in traffic, an ncies whose-primary activity
is the investigation of re'Dorted crimes are seen,
as specializing in criminal investigation. In a simi-
lar ways there are some agencies which s ialize
in patrol, although they are commonly t ght df

- as :'limited service: rather than specialized agen-
cies:, These:are mainly special district police
such asejii,oseot. parks or hospitals, but some
small municipal police departments also fit this
classification. Traffic control and criminal
vestigation arecohducted in these patrol service
areas by officers from other agencies with over-
lapping jurisdictions. Agencies. special-1En in

29
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. .

.patrol mad ,be effective In meeting the distinct
_ . , ,

:_needs of some parts or a metropolitan area for
-some`particularpairo/ activity. There is no more ..
reason for agencies-specializing inpatrol to sup-
ply other police services than there is for agen-
cies specializing in 'affic-'obntrol to inyestigate
hothicide or agen specializing in traffic acci-
dent investigation patrbl.-

,

.
Most local police departments do not

,specialize in a single service, of course. Regard-
less of size, most local patrol agencies also sup-
Ply their service areas with traffic 'control-se
Icetraffic patrol and accident investigation (Ta-
ble 4,1). More than 90 percentof the municipal
police departments with 11 °more officers sup-

.' ply all five of the direct services. we examined.
Smaller municipal police departments are less
likely thin larger agencies to conduct residential'
burglary investigation, and even tete likely to

Type of Local
Patrol Producer
and Number of

Full-Time
Sworn Officers

:ILocal Pates)!
Agencies Reporting

Mu9lcipaiPolice
depalimglts By
Number Full-
Time Officers
-Part-Time Only
1 'to 4-
5 to 10
11 to 20
21 to 50,.
51 to 150
Oyer 150 s

Courity Police
-and Sheriffs By .
Number of Full-:
TIme-Officers

3 to 4
N 5 to 10 '-

11 to 20
'21 to- 50
51 to .150
Over 150

Other Local Patrol
Pr.oduaers By "
Number of Full: ,
Time Officers -

Part-TimeOnly,

r 5 to 10
11 to 20
2116 50
51 to 150

conduct homicide investigation. County sheriffs'
departments typically conduct investigations in
their service areas.

As we sawin_Chapter small agendes
which do- investigate homicides are quite likely, to,
receive the assistance of investigative
specialists-from other agencies. Thus, service
areas patrolled by small, local agencies are not
without the services of investigative specialists.
When serious crimes occur in these areas, in-
vestigators fromother.agencies coordinate their
investigation with officers .of the small patrol
agency, or they conduct the entire investigation
and the local patrol agency does not participate.

Almost all county police and sheriffs'
departments that patrol.also investigate reported
crime. Fewer of these departments conduct traffic
control services, although a majority do so.,

TABLE 4.1 Production of Addifio`nai Services By Local Patrol PrOducer,

Percent of Local Patrol Agencies Producing:-

Direct Police Services Auxiliary Police See/is

,Number
Reporting

. Traffic
Patrol

.1159 93

76
244
220
126
123

48

Traffic 4esidential
Accident Burglary Homicide
Investi- Investi- Investi-
gation gation gation

90 83

A 4

.
90
98
97
98
97

100
-100.

3 100
5 60

16 89
28 68

[27 4 67
18 78

6
28
53
27
28

4

.7
5

8
93

100

78 53
96 70
96 \ 91

100 98
98 98

100 / 100
100 100'

, Radio Entry- Adult
Communi- Level' Pre -Trial Chemical

cations Training'' Detention Analysis

69

/

'21 " 25
-- 49_ 38

75 67
94 90
98 96
99 - 95

100 94

70 6 12

.. o o,
0 o
0 6
o 6'
1. 9

15,, 17/
81 15

100 100 10010 4'100
80 100 1.00 100
50 , 88 83 - ,A4
61 100 100 97
63 100 93 100
72 = 100 00' . 89

50
.-

17 17
36 25' 7
74', 59 34
0 70 33

8 79 50
100 75, 75

56-.
54

89
88

100

0 100
I

0 80.
0 81
4 96

-19 85
11' 89

33 0
7
0

di
1.

0,
0

7 0
4 0 .7
0 0

0
q

.0--
b
0
4

10.

0
0
0.
7
0 i

28

0
0
0

0



Department size makes no_differerice in the serv-
ices `produced, by county departments. Other
local., police agencies, including campus and
other special district police, Are lesC likely than
either county or municipal psilice to conduct their
.own investigations of reported crime, but they are
somewhat More likely than county agencies to be
involved in traffic control. larger campus and
other special district -agencies are somewhat
more likely to conduct more direct police serv-

. ices; but the relationship of agency size serv-
ices .produced is not as marked as it is for
municipal police departments.

Fewer departments supply their owri auxili-
ary services than supply direct services. Radio
communicationac the auxiliary service most.
commonly supplifid by patrol agencies. Almost all
county police and sheriffs' departmbnts conduct
their own radio communications regardless of
agency size. For municipal police departments,
campud police, and otheLagencies serving
special districts, larger departmentsare more
lately to conduct their own radio communica-
tions. It isimportant to note that many agencies
especially-the smaller oneshave arrangements
with other agerties to conduct radio communica-
tions for them during some parts of the day. In

. more than half of the 80 metropolitan areas, at
least,one patrol agency supplying ,its own radio,
communications also has an alter ata supplier of
this service. County sheriffs are an important sup-
plier of radio Communications. Communications
centers specializing in this service hive been
established in some SMSAs. Municipal police and
other local agencies also su radio com--.
municationa fOr each other. I reas, time-
sharing arrangements have b e ised so that
each pf three, or four small agencies has respon-
sibility for radio communications for all of them
during certain, hours of the day.

Only the largest municipal police depart-
['dents are likely to conduct their own entry-level
training. some of these departments also train
pctlice recruits tor other police agencies in their
areas. State and regional criminal juitice training
academies and universities, colleges, and techni.
cal Institutes are other common producers of en-
frx-level training. Entry-level training is 'required
loyiMore than 9,0 percent of the municipal police
departments and .tounty police and sheriffs'
departments in the 80 SMSAsi3Over 80 percent of ----
all campus and other local polices agencies also
require entry-level training. The latter agencies
are less likely to be subject to state requirements
for recruit training. -.
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County sheriffs' departments are the only
lYpe of local patrol agency likely to supply pre-
trial detentick. in most States, county sheriffs
have 4he.. legal respbpsibility to maintain jails.
Other-arrangenients are found, hoimr3ver. Cb.r.M@C-
tiOUt has State jailsdKentucky and Pennsylvania
have county jails which are independent oftha
sheriff, and in other metropolitan areas there are,
,municipal or county jails not associated with
direct police 'service agencies.- few Of tha-,
larger municipal- police departments also main:.
taln -their own jails. but they are the exceplion:..
County sheriffs' :departments produce Pre-trial

"detention in 62 of the 80'SMSAs and contribute
over 70 percent of the total, detention capacity.__acity:
Specialized, detention -agencies. serve of ,the
80 metropolitan areas andscontribUte about one-
fifth of the detention Capacity.' Municipal' Police
departments produce pre-trial detention in 17
SMSAS and contribute less than one-tenth of the.
detention capacity. Detentiqn is usually:Su-oiled',
in a county -by- county basis so that multi - county
metropolitan areas have separate jails' serving
each 'of Their counties. While county sheriffs'
departments and specialized detention agencies
typically y-suPply detention services tb all police
agencies operating in the county, most municipal
police department WIC are used exclusively-by
thoSe departfnents themselves.

Few local patrol. agencies Condubt'r:hemical
analysis of evidence. Even the largest agencies
use other agenclea' laboratories rather than

.employing .experts to identify narcotlds: blood,
and other substances. State agencies are 4he

_most common supplieraof this auxiliary"aervice.
In SOfili, States, laboratory services are prbduced
by the State,police or State bureau, of investiga-
lion. In others,_ a separate State crime lab has
been established. The two types-of arrangements -

are equally, common in the 80 metropolitan areas
-we stbdied, and most patrol agencies obtain
chemical analyses froM State agencies, But there
are alio -other arrangements In '..the 20
metropolitan arms where they are found,.
municipal police department labS and sheriffs'
department labs are used by` other local Agen-
cies. In a few metropolitan areas, hospital
laboratories are used as a Common practice, and
In four. SMSAs, regional crime lobe ,have* been
organized.

The "full-service". police.departrilent is cer-
tainly, not a widely adopted -model_ for..,
metropb-litan policing. instead, 'even the ,largest
local police agenciet obtain auxiliary services
from other agencies," Direct Cervices are alsci
sometimes divided among specializedrindticers.



Many small municipal, campus, and special dis-
trict' agenplegrare, in effect, patrol specialists.
Their'utility should not be judged on the basis of
tow many services they themselves produce;
rather, they should be evaluated on the basis of
whether their specialized patrol. service is
needed and whether there is abetter way to meet
the need.

Agency Size and'Per net Deployment

Small d artments are sometimes
thought to make inefficient use of their
employees. Each department requires its own
chief, and evert very small departments usually
have assistant chiefs and others with tit1:41- hich
indicate management responsibilities: What ob-
servers often overlook, however, is the on-street
presence of many police administrators, par-.
ticularly in small departments. In departments
with fewer than, five full-time officers, the chief is a
regular part of the patrol force. In somewhat
*ger departments, the chief may not-patrol, but
he still maintains supervisory conTact with patrol
operations. Rather than small departments
removing officers from_ direct service activities
and placing, them in administrative assignments,
the opposite appears to be the case. Smaller
municipal patrol agencies have a lower propor-
tion of their officers assigned to administration
and a higher proportion.assigned to patrol. Cam-
pusend special district)olice make similar kinds
of assignments. County sheriffs' departments do
not fit this pattern becausie of the greater. ad-
ministrative burden most of them have, regardless
of size, from court related activities such as main-'
raining jails, serving civil processes, bailiff duty,
and the record keeping whi h these entail.

Municipal, campus, and special district
departments with 10 or fewer officers assign, on
the average,. more than 90 percent of their
officers to patrol. Municipal departments with
more than 150 officers average less than 60 per-
cent of their officers assigned to patrol. As Figure
4.1, shows, the percentage of officers assigned to
patrOl decreases as agency size increases. The
reverse is true of assignments to administrative
services. But the decreases in patrol assignment
are not equaled by the increases. in administrative

assignment. Larger" departments are more likely
to assign personnel to other direct service or
auxiliary service tasks. Departments with more
than 150 sworn officers assign, on the average.

4 15 percent of their sworn officers to criminal
investigation, 8 percent to traffic control, and 3
percent to work with juveniles. These depart-
ments, also average 13 percent of theif

officers assigned to administrative services, 2
percent to radio communications, and about 1
percent each to training, detention,-and crime lab.
The percentage figures show the proportionate
difference in assignment, but they' do not reveal
the absolute differences. Fewer than 100 officers
.have full-time administrative assignments in the
467. fullctime departments with 10 or fewer
officers. The 411,departmenta vitlrat least 150
officers together have more than1,000 officers

_.assigned to administrative services.
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Administrative sqrvices are important. We
Ido not intend to sugg&st that records, research,
internal operations, legal assistance, and other
staff services should be elielinated. But not all
departments need to supply all of these, and full-
time sworn employees may not be needed to con -
duct

'
such activities in smaller departments. Small

departments usually put their emphasis on getting
officers out on patrol.

Agency Size and Patrol Density

Small municipal police departments
generally supply a much higher density of patrol
than do large municipal departments. The median
citizen-to-patrol officer ratio at 10 P.M. is less
than 2,400 to 1 for municipal departments with 5
to 10 officers and more than 4,200 to 1 for
municipal "departments" with more than 150
officers. This means that in the smaller depart-
Merits there are about 4 officers on patrol at 10
P.M. per 10,000 citizens, while there are approx-
iritately, 2.4 officers on patrol at 10 P.M. per
10,000 citizens in the .departments over 150
officers in size. As Table 4.2 shows, the larger the
municipal police agency, the more residents each
on-street patrol officer usually has to serve.
While many larger municipal polite departments
have more sworn officers' per 1,000 residents
than do small departments, they are less able to
translate this personnel advantage into as great
an on-street'patrol presence because of compet-
ing demands for officers for assignrrient to other
duties.,Larger municipal departments choose to
assign a much lower proportion of their sworn
personnel to patrol. They also place a lower pro-
portion of those assigned to patrol out on the
street. Through the use of part-time and super-
visory personnelernalikr municipal departments
field More patrol officers - =per ofliceri
assigned to patrol than do larger departments.

Campus and other special district police
producers achieve higher densities of patrol than
all except the smallest municipal police depart-

,ments. Many of the campus and other special dis-
.



trict police specialize in ratrol. As, a conse-
quence, over half of their service areas have
fewer than 1,800 residents per officer on patrol at
10 P.M., regardless of agenqy size.

County police and sheriffs' departments,
regardless of.size, supply a much lower density of
patrol than do Municipal police departments. A
number of the larger county patroi agencies have
higher patrol densities than many of the smaller
county patrol departments, but even these have
more residents served by 'a single patrol officer
than is common in service areas of the ,largest
municipal police departments.

As rftentioned .above, county sheriffs'
departments typically must assign 'officers to

related &ties which are not shared by

municipal police. Sheriffs' departments assign an
average of 50 percent of their officers to patrol,
15 percent to Jail supervision, and 15 percent to
adnAnistrative services. . t

,r

Those who urge elimination of small police
departments usually assert that a consolidated
agenc would reduce the number of personnel
need d or - at least not require additional
emp yees. These findings make that assertion
questionable. The .model for the consolidated -
agency is the large municipal police department..
It is true that Rany of these might . simply be
enlarged through merger with their smaller
neighboring agencies. But these larger municipal
agencies Put relatively fewer officers on, patrol
than do the small agencies they would replace.i

FIGUAE 4.1

Average Percent of Sworn Officers Assigned to Patrol, Other Direct
Services, Auxiliary Services, and Administration by Size of Producer

Mynicipal Police Agencies of Different Sizes

stoic) 11 to 20 21 to 50 5110150

Numtier of sworn Officers Employed
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`Therefore, it would seem that more, not fewer,
Offi.,, would be, needed to merntain current
pa den es In the areas now patrolled by the

all :p: ents. We have no evidence to con-
: to the cerrent'clebate abdut the benefits of
g.mord officereon patrol.What this study
show, however, is that larger departments

not translating their relative personnel advan-
tage Into on-street presence.

DO SMALL POLICE AGENCIES
DOMINATE SERVICEDELIVERY?

While there are indeed many small police
departments serving metropolitan areas in the
United States; it is inaccurate Jo maintain that
small departments dominate service delivery.
Small departments constitute the majority &local
police agencies in many metropolitan areas. This

has led some observers to conclude that they
must be a major fact* in metropolitan police
service delivery, at least for patrolthe service
most likely to be conducted by small police agen-
cies While small departments are more numerous
than-large departments, they employ only a small
fraction 'of, local patrol officers- in most
metropolitan areas and patrol for only a small
fraction of the populaticin of Most SMSAs.-Much
effort is being directed at their elimination
however, so they merit discussion here.

'Small departments are numerous. In the 80
metropolitan'areas we studied, more than half of
the local police 'agencies have no more than 10

lull-time sworn officers. One hundred and thirty-
seven ofjhese employ no full-time sworn officers.
In contrast, there are only a few very large depart-
ments. Only 10 local police agencies in the 80 t

SMSAs employ more than 500 officers.,

TABLE 4.2 Patrol Deployment and Inslty skocal Patrol Producers
t

On-Street Patrol Forte (10 PM.)*
Type of Producer

and Number of
Full Time

Sworn Officer?

Municipal Police.
Departments By
Number of Full-
Time Officers

Number of
Producers
Reporting

Number
Number-of Officers

On the Street

of Inhabitants"
per Officer on the per

Street (1973 pop. est.) ,

Natter of inhabitants"
Full-Time Sworn Officer

'
_0973 pop. est.)

Inter-Quartile
Median Range

Inter-Quartile
Median Range

Inter-Quartile
Median Range

' Part-Time Only 48 1 1,- 1 1107 - 1791
- 1 to 4 209 1 1 - 1 1623

.613
886 - 2396 776 473 - 1373

5 to 10 209 2 1 - 2 2383 1530 - 3594 558 435 - 847
11jo 20 124 2- 4. 2877 2141 - 4047 594 448 - 749
21 to 50 121 -5 4- 6 3244 2364 - 4482 520 447 - 658
51 to 150 77 13 10 - 16 3985 2926 - 5718 576 454 - 691
Over 150 45, 30 23 - 51 4256 3086 - 6017 502 427 581

Cbunty Police
and Sheriffs By a
Number of Full-
Time Qificers

1 ttr 2 1 - 2 328 -, 8259 ' 109 4129
5 to 10 5 2 1 -, 2 7867-- 5820- 10013 2248 970 -,2433
11 to 20 13 3 3 - 4- 7756 3835 - 8978 1595,. 1291 - 2007
21 to 50 28 5 3 - 7 s 7224' 2956 - 12217 -r 1075 539 - 1330
51 to 150 , 27_ . ,`13 6 - 13 5768 4821 - 8126 678 456 - 1044
Qver 150 17 22 18 - 30 5985 4907 7191 459,-, 423 = 731

Other Local-
Producers By

, Number of Full-
Tinie Officers
Part-Time Only
1to 4
`5 to 10
11 to 20
21 to 50
51 to 150

*only ocOducers assigning officers at
**Ulf is the resident populstion of the

merit's togs/ jurisdiction

2
10
25
18

.21

3,

1

2
4
6
8

.2 -, 3
1 .! 1

1 - 3
4- 5
5- 7
r - 18

1257
1346
1268
1770
1250

016 - 2010
486 - 2124
745 - 1982
782 - 2021

1034 --2894
311 - 5764

726
_401
333
488
179

331 - 2124 .

23 - 719
238 622
'71 - 568

10 P M are mcludgd Several email departments do riot assign °pout at 10 P11.. these are excluped from this table
service area patrolled by each department As explained in Chapter 1, this Is ofih smatter than the population of a depart-

4 ti



In general co ty shaft depaffEnente ate
larger than other typ of local police. agencies.
Half of the county once and. sheriffs', depart-
ments have at Ost 38 sworn officers. Only 14
percentorthes agencies havd 10 or fewer sworn
officers. Cou police and sheriffs' departments
are also mo e likely than other types of local
direct sere agencies to employ civilians. Over
half the county police and sheriffs' departments
.have at least seven full-time nonsworh
employees. These agencies are mOre likely than,
others to employ civilians because they are more -
likely to produce pre-trial detention and radio
communications. These services, along with
administrative services, are assignments moot

'frequently given to nonsworn -personnel. Most'
agencies of other typos are small.

But; while small police agencies are the
most common producers of patrol, most full-time
gwom officers are employed by relatively large
agencies. More -than 50,000 full-time police
officers are employed in the 80 metropolitan
areas. Nearly 50 percent of these officers are
employed by departments having more than 150
sworn officers. Twenty percent of the agencies

Type of
Patrol

Producer.

producing patrol employ 80 per ent of the full-
time sworn officers. Poli6e les with fewer
than10 full-time sWom offic s full 50 percent
of all agencies7employ only 5 pe ent of the full-
time police officers in the,80 metropolitan areas.
So,-while the statement that America is a nation of
small police-forces is true in terms of the number
Of Police agencies, it is also true that most police
Officers work in, . and most Americans receive
police services from, moderate- to large-sized
police agencies.

Patrol agency size varies considerably from
region to region -(Table 4.3). Large variations
also -exist within each region and across agency
types. Sheriffs' and county police departments
tend, 'on the average, to be, larger than the other
.toes of local patrol producers; but municipal
police departments, due' to their prevalence,
dominate all size ranges: For example, of the 67
local patrol producers having,more than 150 full-
time sworn officers, 48 (72 percent) ate
municipal police. departments. Other local pro-
ducers tend, in general, to be smaller than either
municipal or county producers:

TtBLE 4.3 Size of Local Patrol Prod ucers By Region ,

N rtheast Regiont Mi&est Regions Southern Regions

I

Western Regions

Municipal Police
pepartments '(Number)

Full-lime Personnel
Median
Inter-Quartile Range

Fuli-Time'Sworn
Median

, inter - Quartile _Range

CountyPoUce and
Sheriffi (Number)

, ' Full -Time Personnel
- -- Median
. -Inter-Quartile Range

', Full-Time Sworn
. Median

Inter-Quaitile Range

Other Local ..
_ Produders (Number)

.

- Full-Time Personnel
- Mediae

inter-Quartile Range

. Full-Tirrie Sworn
Median
Inter-Q- uartile Range

,

°

1

(59)

18
9 - 33

17
8 - 30

(0)

,

. (10)

8
7 -11

8
6 - 10

2

(133)

20
10 - 36

19
9 - 35

f5)

56
41 - 100

54
38 - 80

(1 1) .
18

4 --21

15
4 - 20r

3

(110)

3
1 - 6

2
e-1---6

(2)

i

o'
32 - sr

29 - 62*

0 0)

3
3 ; 20*.

3

' 1 ; 5*

5 7

(187) (34)

-

5 2
1 - 20 0 - 13

4 2
1 - 16 0 - 9

.(23) (4)

55 86
34 - 79 27 - 67

.

36' 49-
20 - 60 25 - 58

(21) (2)

9
6 - 33 9 *- 10

8
6 - 26' 7 -10

r

4 6

P. /
(187) (89)

10 8
4 -F 3 - 22

.

8 6
4 -22' 3 - 17

(27) (18)

- 87 .' 34
23 - 174 21 - 125

36 34
18 - 14915 - 100

(36) - (24)

12 0 12 '
7 - 22 e - 30

. 10 9-
7 7 21 5.- 16

8'
(21)

10.'
2 - 22

7
1 - 18

(4)

34
32 - 65

25
23 - 65

(5)

7
5.- 13

71._

5 - 8

9

(73)

21
10 - 77

16
8 - 51

(8)

228
118-480

186
90 - 319

(27)

10
5 - p

8
8 -.20

3

2

7

6

-

10

(19)

5
- 11

4
- 10

(5)

I'

31
- 66

17 t

- 39

(0)

n these ca363. the ((ileum, ly roporttrd



; The lE(rge f-Oatrol-producing agencies of
any type are found in California and Arizona
(Region 9). Sheriffi'' and county police depart-
ments are parlicWarly large in that region. New
England, New York and New Jersey, and the West

,(Regions; A, 2, and 9) tend ,to have larger
municipal police departments than do other
regions, while municipal departments tend to be
very small in Pennsylvania and Virginia, the Mid-.

west, and the Northwest (Regions 3, 5, 7, and 10).

Table 4.4 provides some further perspectiv6
on the debate over;q1iminating small municipal
police departments. Small agencies are indeed*
quite common across the country. In the 80
metropolitan areas, nearly 60 percent of the
municipal agencies employ 10 full-time sworn
officers or fewer. Most of these agencies patrol,
but small agencies by no means dominate'
metropolitan police patrolling.

In the 80,SMSAs, patrol officers from small
municipal departments constitute only about 1,0
percent of the on-street patrol force at 10 P.M. In
many regions this proportion is even lower. 00/y
in Pennsylvania and Virginia (Region 3) and The

Northwest (Region ,101, do small dePartments
employ 20 percent of the sworn officers, Com-
,plate elimination of all municipal patfol producers
efnplqying 10 or /ewer officers would have a
small effect ort the, way that patrol service is
delivered in metropolitan areas as a whole.
However, as we have seen, it would probably
have a negative impact on the availability, of
patrol ,service to the residents of the parts of
metropolitan areas that are supplied by the
smaller producers. These service areas typically'
have more officers on patrol in relation to resi-
dents served,

AGEi4CY SIZE RECONSIDERED

It has often den argued that all police
departments should be large enough

that_
produce

every type of police service. It has also been
assumed that large police departments either
produce all' auxiliary_ services for themselves or
do without. However, we have found that law en-
forcement agencies do not need to produce all
police services themselves. There are many

TABLE 4A Municipal Police Departments By Size and Proportion of On-Street Patrol Force (10 P.M.)

Nation-
wide

Northeast Regions Midwest Regions Southern Regions Western Regiope

Number :.
.Reporting

Percent of
Municipal Police
Departments By
Number of Full-
Time Officers

Part-Time Only
1 to 4
5 to 10
11 - 20
21 to 50
51 to154
Over 150

Percent of On-
Street Patrol
,Force, (10 P.M.)
Frorn-Municipaf
Polide By Number
of Full-Time
Officer

Part- Time Only
1- -4 -
5 to 10 . .

11. to 20
32 to 50
51 to 150
Over 150

(916)

8
27,
24
14
13

9
5

1

4
6
6

10,
15
30

(59)

7
5

20
27
25
'7

9

1

1

6
13
24
153

.

.

'

(133)

2
13
13
25
34
11

. 2'

.

0
3

,A
12.
27
19 (
19

,

,

,

(111)

...,

20
43
23

5
3
1

5

5
14
124.
5
0

40

1189)

,

16
35
20
10

9
9
3

2
6 .

t 7
7 .

8

Ti

(34)

29
35
12

9
3
3
9'

3
S
4
9
2

14
38

'' 4 .

(188)

. .

2
26
31
14

' 12
9
6

0
2

.6
5

' 8
14-
32 .

6

(89)

,

3
-33
33
11

5
8
8

0
3
5
3t

. 10
42

_

8

(21)

0
38
33

5
' 5
10
10

0
4'
7
2
3

12
36

9

(73)

0
3

' 36
15
21
21

, 6

' 0
0
5
3
7

'18
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5
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_-- 11
0

11
.0

,
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.
0 -

14
10

5
0

36
0
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. spetlallzed agencies available.to supply auxili-
ary services. Not only do most large departments
obtain some auxiliary services from.other agen-
cies, but many do not even _produce all of the
direct services for the areas they serve. Like
smaller agencies, they often rely on specialized
producers to supply some services to their serv-
ice-aread:

Smaller departments generally have lower
proportions.of personnel assigned to administra-
tion and highe proportions assigned to patrol.
They typically Put more officers-on_the street per
thousand residents patrolled than do larger
departments.' But, while' they put a dispropor-
tionately large number of officers on patrol and

.are the most Common' producers of patrOl,
municipal police departments with fewer than 10

full-time officers supply only about 10 percent of

'o

the total patrol force on the street. Eliminating
small departments would, thus, have only a
minimal effect on police patrol in most SMSAs,
although the effect would probably tze either to
reduce on- street patrol presence or to *mese
the number of police officers employed.

Small departments can hardly be a major
cause of ineffective or inefficient policing in most
metropolitan areas. More often small departm,ents
are organized to supply increased levels of patrol
activity and to direct patrol activities to the
specific _needs of theirimited service areas. So
parks, airports, hospitals, and commuter cam-
puses, in addition, to residential communities,
have police departments which are usually small
and usually concerned primarily with patrol. As
such, the small department may be a very useful
organizational alternative.
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Chapter V
f

OPTIONS FOR ORGANIZING
METROPOLITAN POLICING

Although a great deal hasiken written about
the reorganization of police services delivery,
surprisingly little information has been available
ori- the various ways poljcing is actually
organized. This report has described the arrange-
.ments for conducting patrol, traffic control:and
c minal investigation in 80 small- to medium-
sited metropolitan areas.' rganizational arrange-
ments for supplying police departments with
chemical analysis qevidence, entry-level train-
ing of reQpits, radio communications, and pre-

' trial detention of suspects were also discussed.
This inforrrietice on current police serices deliv-

ery organization challenges seVeral,assumptions
which have been the basis of d'roposals for police
reorganization. The overriding conclusion to be
drdwn from this report is that there are many alter-
native ways to organize the delivery of police
services.

Those who have written about metropolitan
police services have generally assumed that
systematic Ays of working together are not
possible for individual police agencies. Auce
Smith expressed this view:

There is therefore no such thing in the United
States as a polke system, nor even a set of
police systems within any reasonably accur-.
ate sense of the term. Our so-called
systems are mere collections of police units
having some similarity of authority,,orgaeiza-
lion, or jurisdiction; but they lack any
systematic relationship to each other,

Similarly, the President's Commission On Law En-
fortement anti Administration of Justice summa-
rized this standard image in its-. report, The
Challenge of Crime in a Free Society:

The machinery of law enforcement in this
country is fragmented, complicated and fre-
quently overlapping. America is essentially a
natt6n.of small police forces, each operating
independently within the limits of its jurisdic-
tion.. The boundaries that define and liniit
police Operations do not, hinder the move:

ment of criminals, of course. They can and
do take advantage of ancient political and

- geographic boundaries, which often give
them sanctuary from- effective police ac-
tivities.

.. coordination of activity among police
agencies, Olen when the areas they work in
are contiguous or overlapping tends to be
sporadic_end informal, to the extent that it_
existsat all.2

Convehtional wis om holds that coordina-
tion and cooperation of i vities can occur only
under the direction of a single/teverarching
hierarchy. This assumption is clearly con-
tradicted by the experience °Many of the police
agenties in the 80 metropOlitan areas we studied.
Many types of systematic relationships have been
worked out among the agencies policing
metropolitan areas. Agencies patrolling or con-
trolling traffic for the same service area typically
alternate their activities to avoid duplicating each
other's work. Coordination of crirninal investiga-
tions is a standard procedure for many police
departments. Malt direct service police agencies
receive at least some auxiliary services from
other agencies. Almost all local patrol agendes
report giving and receiving emergency assis-
tance.

The standard prescription that it is neces-.
sary to organize alrservice activities within a
single, 'lull-service" police d partment is based
more on abstract principles of bureaucratic
Organization than on examination of police ex-
perience. Police departments have worked out a
variety of ways to cooperate. This is not to Say
that all divisions of labor among' separate' agen-
oies are effective. There are pccasional cases of
confusibn, noncooperation, and isolation be-
tween departments, but a depdrtment conducting
e variety of police services may alSo have tense
relationships among its specialized units. Since
each metropolitan area presents a different com-
bination of agencies, personnel, and resourc ''s,



Viz_ an ex_ aminItion of th needs of each particular
area pest wa to determine beneficial
Change.

The work of po cing metropolitan areas in
the United States is divided' up in various ways.
One sort of 'divisi n is geographic. Different ,

:officers are- assigned 'responsibility for serving
diffecent parts of the SMSA. In some instances,
-these officers are organizedintoeeparate depart-
mente. In\ other cases, the geci-graphic assign-
ments are made to officers within the same police
department.

Division of labor in-metropolitan policing is
also achieved hy-Asigning officers to barticular
services and restricting their activities to those
services. "For example, some offiders are
assigned,,to control traffic, others to patrol, hd
others to irivestIgate/eported crimes. In some
places;:different officers are assigned separately
to traffic patrol and to traffic accident investiga-
tion. Similarly, there are service areas for which,

_the officers investigating residential burglary are
different forn those investigating homicide.'This
kind of specialization is not practiced in all serv-
ice areas, however. In some departments, general

` -area Rtrol, traffic control, and criminal investiga- .
tion are-condlited by the same. Off er. Police
generklists are found both in very I.police
agencies and in large departments usin team
policing concepts as organizational guidelines.

All metropolitan areas have both geographic
,and service-specific divisions of policing.
Different officers are responsible for serving
,different parts of the SMSA: Usually these officers
are employed and, assigned by several different
_police agencies. At the same time, at least some
parts of each. SMSA have specialist officers-

'respOnsible for producing traffic control or cri-
minal invettigation. Patrol specialists (officers
conductirironly general area patrol arid no traffic
of criminal investigation activities) are common
in some metropolitan areas, but are not found in
all SMSAs. In most SPISAs, some direct police
.service agencies are specialized, while others
produce a variety of police services.

Auxiliary service OrOduction is similarly
divided. There are a few_ police departments in
which generalist police officers produce \their
own support services. The same officers are
a ssigned to defention and to radio communica- ,
tons apd,may rotate to street duty which involves

. patrol,_traffic control, and criminal investigation.
But these arrangements are quite rare. Mucheore
common- Is the department which obtains each
auxillity,service from persons who specialize in
the .production of that service. -These may be
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employees of the police agency uifing the auxil- -
iary service, or they may. be employed by another
agency Kim which the police deparimentoi3tains
the support service. Radio communications is
usually produced within the department being
dispatched. Pre-trial detention, entry-level train- _

ins, and chemical analysis of evidence-ere
usually obtained from other agencies. In either
case, however, the officers Who use the auxiliary
services in the conduct of patrol, traffic control,
or criminal investigation do not also produce the
support, services. Other personnel produce the
support services for the direct service officers to
use as needed.

1

In many instances, the producers of auxiliary
services supply numerous police departments
thus, in several of the 80, metropolitan areas a
single crime lab and only one pre-trial detention
facility serve all police departments in the area. In
metropolitan areas with military bases, there are.
always at least two producers of these services
because of the separate proyiskin for auxiliary
services by military agencies.

Whether it is preferable to have all service
production facilities contained in a single depart-
ment or to have departments organized along
either geographic or service-specifiP lines is an
issue which requires further study. While some
criminal Justice reformers .think that haying .

services within the same department facilitates'
production of the separate services, we. have
found considerable inter-departmental. com-
munication, cooperation, and coordination, of
service.

The methods we used to study the organiza-
tion of police services delivery should be useful'
to those considering reorganization ot policing in
specific metropolitan areas. Our first question
was: "What police services do we-want to know
about?" Having answered that question,- we
determined which agencies produce these .serv-

Ices for the ,metropolitan areas. Then, we ex-
amined -the standard procedures for delivering
each service. We determined which parts of each A
of the 80 metropolitan areas each agency served,
and asked whether there were certain places,
times, or people In each area which the agency
under study did not serve. Next, we explored
whether any agencies did serve those ndt served
by the first agency. In this waymwe tablished
the extent of service altematicif, whi h is con-
siderable for patrol and trafflaTfontro We also,
asked whether each agencYegular orked
with other agencies in dondfictIng the services it
supFilied.Ilhis line of ,questioning revealed that



coordination is standard procedure for many
deparynente conducting homicide investigation.

Using this approach; we _find that:the
cepted picture -of police services 'delivery
organization is far toe simple. There are, indeed,
many police agencies serving most metropolitan
'are , but they t§pically have different sorts of
ser, ce esponsibilities. Most metropolitan areas
reser d by some specialized agencies. Their

cers -conduct only one service or a few
c Osely related services. We also find spacialized:,
p patrolagepoles serving campuses, housing
atithorities, hbspitals, Parks, airports,.and small
municipalities. these agencies supplement the

= wok of departments conducting a broader range
of p liCe services.

Evaluation these alternative ways of
orga izing the delivery. of. police services in
metro °titan areas requires detailed study of the
Opera ions of police agencies. How do the serv-
ice-re ted activities of specialized agencies
differ from those of general service agencies
conducting the seine service? How do com-
munications among Officers in. different agencies.
differ from communications .among officers in

.different divisions of the same agency?,Do thei7e
differences in organization affect the kinds of
service citizens eceive from police? Answers to
these questions shouldbe taken.intcrount in

any recommendations for, reo4anizing'
Metropolitan police services..

Researchers have started to investigate
some of these questions, but our general
knowledge about the relationship-of organization
to performance is stilt milk") sketchy. Knowledge
about the specific problems in communication,
coordination, and cooperatiori within and be-
tween police agencies in a Particular
metropolitan area is, hciwever, iiseential for in-
formed recommendations abp'ut ponce
reorganization in that SMSA. Organizational ar-
rangereehts ,which work welt for some services
may be poorlyfauited for oth r serviceeVand ar-
rangements which are appropriate to the needs of
one metropolitan area may biqUite, inappropriate
for another. ReorganizatiOn planning Must lake
ipto account the different kinds of- resources
neErded to produce different polipe-Services as
well as the unique service delivery patterns and
the problems of the particular metropolitan area.-

. NOTES TO CHAPTER V

1. Bruce Smith, Police Systems in the United States
(New York: Harper & Brothers Publishers, 1949), p. 22.

2. President's Commission on Law Enforcement and
Administration of Justice, The Challenge of Crime in a Free
Society (Washington, D.C.. Government Printing Office. 1967),

p.-119.
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AGENCY An organization Which, (Under a.direct
'legal relationship .to a gowning authority,
has its own budget and personnel. Agency
refers-to the entire organization, regardless
of its regional divisions or the number -of
metropPlitan areas it serves. An agendy is
not to be confused with a producer, that part
of an agency servinaa spe
region. The distinction -is

. Federal Bureau of (nye
agency producing one or more services in
41 of the-80 metro tan areas we studied.
f he -total- numb of FBI producers in the
study_ areas is, therefore, 41. -

ALTERNATION An* organizational arranlgement
_ arnOnd two or more producers which sere

the _sarrie. service recipient but syste-
.. maticallyAivide their production ac=

tivities,O(ier space, over time, or among
,clientele. For example, alternation in space
-fortraffic patrol o6&:u1-.Sin a town where the
State police patrol all State and Federal
highways within the city limits and the town
police patrol all otherpublic thoroughfares.

AUXILIARY-PRODUCER Any agency or part-of an
agency which conducts activities designed
to help' police departments supply direct
police .services. Prodkicers- need not
necessarily interact with citizens to produce
auxiliaryservices (for example, Wilinirig, lab

-4

Appendix A

GLOSSARY OF TERMS

geograbbin
illustrated in the

tigation, a single

analysis).
AUXILIARY SERVICE An activity (such as dis-

patching, chemical analysis, training, deten-
.tion) designed to help police departments
simply direct -police services (such as
general patrol, :traffic patrol, criminal in-
vestigation) to citizens:

COORDINATION An organizational errand men
-4uno0g-two or more departments serving the
_sate- service recipients. In a coordinated
,---arrangement-the _participating departments

F. interact to produce the service. An example
of coordination in crithinal loyestigatiou oc-
curs when_ several departmentalofficers
Work_ on e case,sharing-leaes and rnaintain-

;_ singlecese record.

DIRECT PRODUCER Any agency-or part of, an
agency which conducts activities designed*.
to influence the safety of the citizet.....:
serves and Which does so throtigh direct in-
teraction with the citizens. In this study, a
.direcatpucer,is any agency or part of an
agen hich performs general area patrcil.,area
traffic patrol, traffic accident irivestigatihn,
or criminal investigatipn.

DIRECT SERVICE AnaptiVity or set of related ac-
- tivities performed by officers having special

powers of arrest and designed to influence.
the safety Otthe peOple in- its-service area.-
The service is produced by officers directly
interacting with citizens (e.g., traffic afro!,
criminal investigation)`:

DUPLICATION A -situation In which a police
department or service area receives a serv-
ice from two or tore producers without
coordination or .alfiernation.

is;

ENCLAVE A territorially distinct -area served by
one police department, but aisd incitided in
the jurisdiction of another police depart-
ment.,

GENERAL AREA PATROL Organized survelliarthe
- of public places within a specified territory

and response to yeports Of Suspected cri --
minaI acts to preVent crime, apprehend of.-
ferldsgs,er maintain-public Order.

GOVERNING AUTHORITY A set.of officials and-
procedures for determining provision of
service. For example:A city council and-the'
ordinances it enacts constitute the govern-

. Ing authority for a municipal pollee depart-
merit: -

INTER- QUARTILE RANGE A range:Of values (e:gri _
number of hours-of training rectified) for a
distributiOn ,of cases (e.g., police depart-
Merils) starting-,---Wthe loWer end, at the
value of-the case in the 25th percentile, of
the distribution and ending, at the upper end,
at the Value of the case in the 75th percen-
tile of the distribution. Thus, the inter-quar-w.
the range shows th'e value limits of the mid-
dle %percent of the 90sis ins distribution.

4



'MEDIAN A tilue, an,Joidered seCof valueS
below 'and above Which there 'is-an ebual

Abmberof cases. . - -
TOOL ..(See, GENERAL AREA PATROL)

ODOCER,An agency or that part'of an agency
which supplies a serylca to a recipient with-
-in an SRISA._for example, a State highway
patr6l may-previde traffic patrol -to-service
areas in all Sin Itq State. When the
Slat highway atrol is referred to as a pro-
ducer for an -SMSA,, onlyVhat part of the
agency and those personnel in that part oaf
tlitt agency serving The SMSA are included.
When the Stale highway pakoris referred to
as an agency, theentire Organization and all
its personntilere included. See AGENCY.

s

REGULAR PRODUCER An agency or part of an
agency whicbsupplies Service on a regular

-basisito se6viceareas (in the 9 ase of direct
sarvices) or_ Other agencies fin the case of
auxiliary services). There.are four types of
regular_ production:

,1) Sole producer for service areas or
direct police agencies

2) Coordintation
3) Dqplioation
4) AfteinatIon

%

RVICE AREA A Partion or an SMSA having at
, twat 100 resiMitss, some way, of making

collective decisions :about police services
'in the area, and distinct legal arrangement

,.

.2:

'With a. producer of a direct Policeservicek',
Thus, for each direct service, the 'popblation-7

the metropolitan ;arealS! ditstidiad. lnto-
mutually exclusive service ;areas; each:.
served tly,oneor more proapers: The"'serv-
ice areas for;one direct ice may
from the service areas -for another direst-

- service since a community of people may
have, `for example, ortlk arrwernent for
patrol ,and _moth for criinitrat investiga-
-bona. -

SMSA (Standard Metropo an Statistical Area)
designation specified by the U.S. Bureau or
the Census to, syttmaticapty. identify:
metrepolitan-arees-inthe-United States. Ant

_SMSA-is 'deffned (except in New Engt
States) as a countkorgroup of contigu s-
cotiqjles Mat contains at least-one central
'city of 50,000 inhabitants.or morrorseveral
cities wit a combined pePtilation of at leatt-
50,000. Contiguows counties includettin'
a SMSA if they meet_cri elated to
and economic relationships 40-the_ central
city. In the tie,k England States, SMSASPon-
sist of- clusters of .conrigybps-;ctliqs --and

'towns which meet similarcri las.

SWORN-POLICE AnYindividual given extraordrn;-_,
ary power dterrest by 'virtue ofstatAtory or
offitirlegallrval4Latithorization.

TRAFFIC CONTROL Th *Set of producer 'ac-
tivitiemelatedlo traffic patrol and traffic ac-
cident inveMigation..



'Appendix B

THE 8C4NIETROOLITAN AREA SAMPLE

k

Regiort1
Brockton/Massachusetts
Merlden/ConneCticUt
New Bedford/Massachusetts-
New sBritain/Connect(cut
NorgAlkidonnepticut
Pittsfield/Massachusetts
Waterbury/Connecticut .1:

Woltester/Mass'achusetts

Region?
Paterbon-Clifton-Passaic/

NeW Jersey
, Rochester/New

Trenton/New.Jorsey

New Je.rsey

Regiori4
Altogna7Pennsylonia
Erie/Pennsylvania
Newport News-FlamptoniVirginia,
Reading/Pennsylvania
Rbanoke-Virginia
SCranton/PennsylVania.

S.

SMSA Population Estimated SMSA .t
Density(Per,sons. Population
per square Mile) (1973)

1,157

1,07

1,ar
569
954
728.

, 3,188
381

1,333

Regipn 4
Albany/Georgia. ;

Asheville/North Carolina; °

Birmingham /Alabama .-

-OharlestOniSouth Ca'rplina,
.Fayetteville/North Carolina -

Greensbbro4yinstqn-.Silerri71-iigh,

1 Greenvi le/South darolina
l'HUntiville/Alabarnit .-

Lexington/Kentucky
,.astitskilliefferinessee
i'briandO/Floricla

. .

. ,

tv

243

255.
324

ip 1,155. _

344
899
516

72
148.
3?4

274
. 233

623,
`336

t I

42,985
56,%6

153,602
145,037

0,05
79,959
16,476

347,778
rif

r'

1,355,437
-891,581
.318,489

`146,692-

136,285
'264,990

`0. 302,206
305,064
190;324

*;;i's 235,037

,95,017
148,860
755,827

-- 312;4
216,2

630,708
324r2'37
229,753
184,604
555,539
515,160'



-
OvfebsbortfiKentucky
Tampg4t,Petersburg/Fjorida
TuscaloosaAlabaina
West Palni*Beach/Plorida

Region 5
Akron/Ohio

q4s,
City/Michigan

foomington-tclormal/illirhis
Champaign- Urbana /Illinois
Decaturabilinola
Gary-HamMond7East Chicago

Indiana .*

Grand Rapids/Michigan
Hamilton /Ohio
Jackson/Midhigan
Kenosha/Wisconsin
La CrOsse/Wisconsin s

Lafayette -West Lafayette/Indiana
Rockford /Illinois

Springfield/Ohio-
Terre Haute/Indiana

j
Region s-.

Albuquerque/New Mexico
Austin/Texas '
Baton Rouge/Louisiana
El Paso exas
Galv ston -Texas City/Texas'
Lawt n/OklahOrna

exas
Monr /Louisiana-
Odes /Te)(as
San Angelo/Texas
San Antonio/Texas
Tulsa/Oklahoma
Waco/Texas
Wichita Falls/TfWas

Region 7
Crlar Rapids/Iowa
Des Moines/loin
St. Jp4aph/Mispouri

. Springfidld/Missouri.

1,Region 8 1

Colorado Springs/COlorado
Oreat.al Is/Mciptana
ProyP*-Orem/Litah
Pueb lo /C o I ol.E'to

*

172 `'* 61,157,. .
777: . 1,164,301

- .87 121,826
172 412,075

.752 677,130
262 119;037
89. 114,842

163 163,8Q6
-216 124,742

675
380
480
205
434
178
219,
339
184

- 39-1

117+

270
.292
621,
340 1
426,
100

70
181
101

47
.441
126
148
83

228 .
46*

215
226

-640,777
552,917
237,348
144,922

=. 120,841
82,725

111,768
271,150

1.67;137
157,520
175,872

:-.;,353;957
-341,776,
305,084-
39-1;2,046-

176,025
102,165
65,937

121,818
93,072 _

73,1501(
93 2-,DO''
489,382
152,899
125,810 .

64,275
294,448

c. 86,896
.'"z

165,598

.

283;688
84,519

158,119
124,193

101.:r7.,

31 ,

, . .

.68
49

"



Bakersfield/California
Oxnard -Simi Valley- Ventura/ ,

C'atifornia-
' ehoenix/Arizona

Salinaa7Beaside-Monterey/
California

..

San Jose /California
Santa Barbara -Santa Marla:- .

. , Lompoc/California
Valiejsk2Fairfield-Napa/
;ii-at alifornia;

1 ,: .
- Region 10

#Boise /Idaho
_,Salen1/Oriegon

. .

Nil: 80 SMSAs

7

40 , 335,670

203. 419,903
103 .1,126,607

:

74 255,479'
'' 820 1,156,73B

' 97 . 276,761

45 156 262,827- ..
108 12,,874
98 199,531

24,3;1,330

r

t



Appendix C

OTHER REPORTS OF THE POLICE SERVICES
- STUDY ,

COpies of the following technical reports are available at the indicated prices (postpaid)
by writing to the Publications Secretary, Workshop in Political Theory and Policy
Analysis, Indiana University, Morgan Hall 121,1BloomingtorOndiana 47401.

T-1 Larry Wagner. Patterns of Statelaws Relating to 'Fresh Pursuit'. "
...

T-2 Larry Wagner and Thomas Kramer, "A Symposium 'of Recruitment
.

.
,,

Systems ficifeabe Officers." . ,
. .

T-3 Thomas Kramer and Larry Wagner, "Statutory Prpvisions Regarding En-
tri,Level Training of Peace Officers.'

# .:,

..
. 1- -

1

[$1.90.]

[$1.00]

- ($1.00]

'1._
xi.

T-4 Elinor Ostrom. "A Historical Review:of Entry-Level Trai: ning -Legisla-
tion." '

.
($1.00]

Thomas Kramer, Frank Anechiarico, and Larry Wagner. "State Statutory
Authorization of the Law'Enforcement Functions`of Stale, County, and

JP Municipal Agencies." [$5,50)

T-7 Phillip M. Gregg. "Personnel Practices in the Police Services Industry." [$3.25]

T-10 'Eric Scott. "College and University Police Kgeilcies." [$1.75]

T'12 Roger B. Parks*. "Police Patrol in Metropolitan AreaImplications for
.Restructuring the Police," [$1.50]

1.-16 Roger B. Parks.,'Nictims' Satisfaction With Police:.The Response Fac-:
tar." . ). ' .#, . , [$1.75) -

- /.
. .

c.'
T-1'4 Eric Scott " "Determinants ofMunicipal Police EXpenditures:, A Review

Essayg' . . . ... ,. , ' i .[62.001 .,

T-15 John P. McIver. "Measures ofMetropolitan Police. Industry Structures ,!-"\ SerVice Structure Matride's for the Albany /Georgia SMSA."

T-16 Elinor Ostrom. "Pe1re6bonsolidation'and Econornies-okScale: Do They
90 Together ?'.

.

1-17 Gordon P. Whitaker. "Size and Effectiveness in the Delivery Of Human
Services."

T-19 Elinor Ostrom, Roger B. Parks, a,n'd Gcialon P. Whitaker.".A Public Serv-
ice Indust*rApproach to the Study of Police in MetropOlitan Areas."

-48 15 8

[$1.00]

'[$1'.60] P-

[$1.00],

-
[$1.75] .



1-25 Frances P. Bish. "The Limits of Organizational Reform."
[$1.7p)

1-29 Gordon P. Whitaker and Stephen Mastrofski. "Equity in the Delivery of
Police 'Services."

[$1.75]

Fact shebts are- available free of charge by writing to the Publications Secretary,
Workshop in Political Theory and Policy Analysis, Indiana University, Morgan Hall 121,
Bloomington, Indiana 47401.

F-1 Eiinox Ostrom. "The Topeka Major Case Squad."

F-2 Nancy M. Neubert. "The Major Investigative Team of PoliGounty."

F-3 Stephen Mastrofski. "The Tuscaloosa County Homicide Unit."

F-4 Nancy M. Neubert. "A Comparison of Major Case Squads in Four Metropolitan
Areas,"

F-5 Staff Unit, Kansas City/Missouri Police Department. "Kansas City Area
Metro Squad."

F-6 Nancy M. Neubert. "The State Police-of Crawford and Erie Counties."

F-7 Gary Miller. "The Universal City Joint Dispatching System."

F-8 Eric Scott. "The Intra-County Major Case Investigation Unit of Dane County."

F-9 John' P. McIver. "The Worchaster County Fraudulent Check Association:
Community Cooperation in Law Enforcement"

O


